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Naval Defence
"No policy will be satisfactory to the people
of British Columbia which does not include
a substantial and prompt contribution and
the ESTABLISHMENT OF A F L E E T
UNIT ON THE PACIFIC COAST."

The Water Problem
1

HE WATER QUESTION presents almost ns groat u problem
to Victorians as ever, in spite of the fact that $1,500,000 has
been raised by by-law and that if the Mayor had been a
Idiot, or even ''the son of the prophet,!' the whole scheme would
1 have been completed for this sum. Furthermore, the same genIon who told us in 1011 that such would be the ease, are now nskIfor another $1,500,000 und admitting' that even this may not be
i sufficient. Having attended th'e-Council meetings at which the
lect was discussed and having obtained a mass of other informaInot there disclosed, The Week puts before its readers the followfctatenicnt as correctly representing the outlook:—
1 1. The consulting engineer, Mr. Wynne Meredith, in the very
land lucid report which he presented to the Council on Friday of
Iwcek, clearly demonstrated that the engineering department was
l o blame for the increased cost or any material portion of it. This
roved hy the fact that his original estimate on the route finally
Ited was $1,031,000. Mayor Morley and the Council knew this
•the time when they let tbe contract to the Westholme Lumber
lpnny for $1,107,000, and -Mr. Meredith's present estimate for
laleting the work only raises the cost of construction to $l,70O,the balance of tlio money being required for increased cost of
and a higher rate of interest.
II. If the ratepayers had known at the time the Westholme conwas let that tbo engineer's estimate was half a million dollars
|sr, they would certainly not have approved of placing the conin the hands of a firm which has defaulted so lamentably, hut
Id probably have given it to the next lowest, tendering firm, which
financially able to carry it through.
l i l l . The Council adopted an obviously unwise course in relag the advice of the consult ing engineer to take the contract out,
l e hands of the Westholme Lumber Company at tho end of the
|tbree months, when he had correctly diagnosed the position and
i up his mind that they would not he able to carry it through.
lIV. The rumours flying about to the effect that the increased
lof construction is largely due to a "mistake'' on the part of the
lieer in computing actual quantities are proved to lie false. The
linl estimate and tbo Westholme contract wero based on unit
Itities which would have worked out for the contracting firm at
Ithing in the neighhourhood of $1,4011.000, so that the discrep1 in this connection is apparent nnd not real.
IV. It mny already be taken for granted Ihnl the growth of the
lind the increased demand for water necessitates a larger supply
lwill be furnished by the 30-inch diameter pipe which is to bo
lied.
r
I. While Mr. '.Meredith thinks that it will convey 10,000,000
lis n day, and his opinion may be the best available, other en|rs compute from eleven millions to thirteen millions. In any
it is clear that by the time the present works are completed
Idly consumption of the city will very nearly reach the maximum
try. This clearly points to the advisability of increasing the
Iter of the pipe line, and now is the time to do it.
ftTTT. The same circumstance emphasizes the desirability of
llditiona] connection from the city to Parsons' Bridge to double
lipply of Coldstream water, which is now being advocated hy
|of the aldermen.
r
ITT. It is admitted on all hands that the time has come to
Icr the acquisition of the Leach River watershed, which enn
be acquired for a moderate sum, hut which, like all other
Irties required by the city, will continue to mount to fnbnlons
Is if its acquisition is delayed.
|X. In many minds there is still a doubt as to the quality of
water, and, among those wdio have had experience, hardly any
I at all that the water at one end of the Lake is inferior, if not
likable. This practically settles the necessity for building n
Ind raising the level of the Lake, but the really important thing
1 which should bo done without a moment's delay, is to have a
I number of samples taken from different parts of the Lake
led by independent experts. This subject has heon played
|and from several haphazard analyses made from water taken
i most favourable point, the conclusion has been drawn that all
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Sooke water is good. It will be necessary to complete the Sooke
scheme in any event, but a correct knowledge of the quality of the
water would have an important bearing on future expenditures and
the best means of developing the watershed.
X. It is becoming more certain every clay that the city made a
great mistake when it failed "by hook or by crook" to secure the
property of the Esquimalt Waterworks Company. At no time would
it have cost anything like as much ns has already been spent on the
Sooke system. It would have placed the city in possession of u larger
supply of water than the present Sooke scheme is expected to deliver,
with additional possibilities that have not been ascertained. It would
have given a supply of pure water, a fact which was denied a couple
of years ago by advocates of the Sooke scheme, hut which has been
demonstrated to the entire satisfaction of the citizens during the last
few months when they have been privileged to use Goldstream water.
XL In the opinion of The Week the proper course to pursue is:
(a) To make the second connection from the city to
Parsons' Bridge at once so as to ensure an adequate supply
of water for next summer;
. (b) To have the suggested report of three engineers
on the whole outlook and project.
(c) To have the suggested report on the legal aspects of the question.
(d) To suspend all operations on the Sooke scheme
until the litigation with the Westholme Company is settled.
(e) To open up negotiations with the Esquimalt
Waterworks Company for the acquisition of their property.
(f) To round out these various schemes during the
next year, meanwhile making the additional connection to
Parsons' Bridge, and neither to spend nor raise any large
sums of money until the present conditions of the money
market have changed and the city's bonds can be sold nt a
reasonable price.
In making these suggestions The Week is ignoring the many
attractive points which it would be easy to comment upon and
criticize in connection with the past; but it realizes that the problem
is too serious to treat controversially and that it is the duty of every
citizen to give bis best attention to a practical solution, and that the
best that can be found. It is quite clear that in jumping into the Sooke
proposition in the way they did the citizens were misled by "blind
loaders of the blind" and it will be their own fault if they do not
now insist on the fullest information on every point and go forward
with their eyes open. Tbe worst thing they can do is to be rushed
into passing money by-laws on the ground that "we must finish what
wc have begun." With the present supply of Goldstream water
doubled there need be nn hurry and there would not only be nn danger
but considerable profit in suspending operations.

The Militia

A

GOOD DEAL of criticism has been directed at the action of
tbe Government in calling out the militia to protect the
citizens of Nanaimo and Ladysinitb from violence at the
hands of strikers. The critics have confused the issue. The militia
were not called nut tn suppress the strike, which is not their business,
but to suppress violence, which is a breach of the law. The point is
not worth discussing, for no man bandies ethics when his house, is
burning, and the stand taken by the Attorney-General hns been commended by every lover of law nnd order in the Province. The situation, however, dues raise u very interesting point, and that is the
undesirability, on other grounds, of resorting to the use of militia in
such eases. In the present instance it was inevitable, because there
was no other force available; but there should have been another
force available, and if the supineness nf the Government, both Liberal
and Conservative, bud not allowed the regular stuff nt Work Point
Barracks to dwindle from its original strength nf three hundred tn
lifty, there would have been no necessity to call nut the militia. This
is the real weakness. Xo one will doubt thnt three hundred regulars
would hnve been sufficient in suppress the rioting; but if not, there is
no reason why a company should nnt be permanently established ut
Nanaimo. For while it may be inevitable to utilize the militia in
existing circumstances, there are ninny reasons which might be urged
against a continuance nf the policy, nnt the least important of which
is the difficulty of recruiting, a difficulty which will bo greatly increased by the attitude of organized labour as well as by the disinclination nf private citizens to place themselves in a position where
they may be required to do this class of work. In the opinion of Tbe
Week this point is well worth tbe consideration nf the Dominion
Government, and is one which is commended to the attention of the
Minister nf Militia.

fl Judicious Retreat

P

RESIDENT WILSON bus again shown lhat he is a man nf
sagacity and nf moderation; possibly, also, of some tact, lie
hnd to dn something to satisfy the important financial interests of the United States which bad invested over one billion dollars
in Mexican enterprises, so he resorted to tbe usual national gnme nf
"bluff." Through a Mr. Lind he presented an ultimatum In the
Mexican Government, nt the same time refusing in any wny tn
recognize TTiiertn, the Mexican lender, although tbe European Powers
had done so. If he had meant what he said the only logical consequence nf Iluerta's refusal to accept the ultimatum would hnve been
armed intervention; but lluertn knew that it was a "bluff" nnd
promptly called it—at any rate, so promptly that his decision only
bung in the balance for twenty-four hours. His opponent having
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called him, it was President Wilson's turn to play, and he did so by
withdrawing from the position of a dictator and notifying the Mexican Government that there would be no armed intervention ou
the part of the United States, but that he would content himself with
a strict enforcement of "the laws of neutrally." There President
Wilson is on safe ground, and there he will remain, unless he wishes
to shoulder a "white man's burden" which will be far heavier and
more onerous than even the Philippines have proved. There is still
the "arriere pensee" that if American citizens or American property
in Mexico are interfered with there will be active intervention for
their protection. It is not likely that the lives of Americans will be
endangered, except in those few isolated instances where they court
danger, and if their property is damaged, there are other menns of
recovering tho loss without resort to arms, and The AA'eek ventures to
predict that these means will be used. Iu view of President Wilson's
very judicious retreat the world will not be too hard on him for
having apparently yielded fo tbe solicitation of the "interests." But
he cannot afford tn do it too often, for nothing is much more humiliating than for one's "bluff" to be called.

The Carnival Deficit

I

T IS A PITY that the members of the Executive of the Carnival
Committee do not more fully realize their responsibility to the
public. These gentlemen appealed to the citizens for $50,000
to spend nn the Carnival; they admit having collected or secured
promises for about $27,000; they admit a deficit, the exact amount of
which no one seems to know, but which ranges from $10,000 to
$15,000. They have coolly asked the City Council to pay this deficit,
after appealing in vain tn the public. The Council hns very properly
ordered the matter to stand over for fuller information. As a matter
of fact it has no information at all before it, and what surprises The
AVeek is thnt a committee made up of well-known Victorians should
have thought it for a moment possible tn secure another large sum of
money without showing what had been done with the really ample
amount already received. Aloro might easily be said nn this point,
but in this issue The AVeek contents itself with demanding in the
name of the public aid the subscribers that a detailed statement of
receipts and expenditures, properly audited witb vouchers attached,
be prepared and submitted at the earliest possible moment. AA'hen
this has been done it will be quite time enough tn decide whether
either the public or the Council should make any further contributions.. To expect more money before this is done is fatuity of the
most Childish kind.
(Since the above went to press, The AVeek learns that Air. F.
Pauline has arranged with Mr. Grimason, of the City Treasurer's
staff, to make an audit. This should be entirely satisfactory; indeed,
the public has every confidence that Mr. Pauline will see the matter
properly dealt with now that he has taken it in band.)

Stadacona Park

I

T IS greatly to be regretted that any attempt should be made,
especially by influential persons, to suppress the entertainment
given by "The AJersatiles" in Stadacona Park. It may be pnssible to understand that one or two nearby residents might wish to
banish the entertainment tn snme other locality, say lhe mud Huts nt
tbe buck of the Empress Hotel. But surely we nre all broad-minded
enough to be willing In endorse the motto "the greatest good for the
greatest number," and it cannol be denied thnt many thousands of
people have thoroughly enjoyed the entertainment provided by "The
A'ersatiles," which even ils opponents have been obliged In admit is
clean, entertaining nnd unexceptionable. It is not, however, ( sy tn
forgive the mischievous busy-bodies who hnve simply "butted in" tn
support the demand nf the ono or two aggrieved persons. Tbe "linttcrs-iii" live far away; they have nn personal interest in lbe matter
and no authority tn speak for anybody but themselves. Their interference was an impertinence, and another nf those impertinences
which nre making tbe Cily nf Victoria the laughing-stock nf snne,
sober-minded people. If the City Council or the Parks Committee
is weak enough tn allow itself In lie handled by these people, ii is even
weaker than was supposed. There is only one thing the mntter with
Stadacona Pnrk, nnd lhat applies tn every other park, big and liltle.
It is an evil which is in un sense associated with the form of entertainment provided by "The Versntiles," and enn only be checked
by adequate police supervision. If the self-styled reformers who
"liutted-in" nn the entertainment question dn nnt know this Ihey are
the only people in Victoria who are in the dark.

Unemployment

W

E AUK PASSING through what for luck of n heller phrase
mny be culled "dull limes.'' This is realized by the practical cessation nf transactions in real estate and by an
enormous shrinkage in building permits. Incidentally, it is difficult
to collect accounts. Advertising has shrunk nl least forty per cent,
and there is very little money available for new enterprises; so we
call those "dull times." On the nlber hand, lliere nre almost, if nnt
quite, as many motor ears running around; nil places nf amusement
are packed; the poorest theatrical company plays In good houses, nnd
the best to capacity, This week. Savage's splendid production of
"Everywoman" has taken in $18,000 in Vancouver. On Saturday
last, over $100,000 wns wagered nt Minnru Pnrk. Our v. ion folk
are as well dressed as usual, if nnt tn the same extent. At garden
parties and dances few ladies wear the same dress twice, so there
must be a few dollars left in tbe old city. Vol there are today in
Victoria many hundreds nf men nut nf employment and nf these at
least ninety per cent are willing workers. The AVeek knows ono man,
(Continued on hack page.)
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voice it. We know that there have melon and chicken is proverbial, have
been instances in history where the tints left Ids stamp on the community
conquered races have dually proved at large? I put this forward as a
themselves the superiors of the victors theory. If any reader lias a better
in that the latter have adopted their one, will lie kindly address the snme
habits, customs and languages. Is it tl the
not possible that this prevailing adoration of the chicken which now
spreads over the entire continent of
America may have had its origin in
the Southern States, nud may not the
t
"nigger," whose passion for water-
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A t The Street Corner

The Misses Willson and Smyth
(formerly of the Dorothy Tea
Room, Victoria, B. 0.) have
opened the above for Teas,
Light Refreshments, etc., etc. ,

SUTTEE
EUROPEAN-HOME
MODEMKOJiVENlENT
225 0uT5iDt ROOMS- 135 WITH BATH.

Open on Sundays
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AVINO to my too trustful nature nre very much like their elders. When
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° ' the hands of tlie Council, he took a
hey
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presented
appearance very proper and dignified course.
grounds of tlie Hospital, but on the Everybody knows this, but the man server
*T'e'' tthey
l"'
« the appearance
r g e g l u p o t ttu8ty
other side of the fence. As he was who has the job of making a para- ° ." ' "
'?
* '''arched- Much could be snid on the incident,
stained tourists, out for a holiday/
•wrong
graph
about the re-opening
» in one- iparticular,
• it is possibly
•
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i
- of the
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, , .
™' hut it would hardly be possible to
that he wns wrong in another, nnd it school term invariably paints a pen ^ ^ l ^ ^ T ^ ^ n
" V o i d <*<»'"'"™*si»lis,„. This
slx
distinct
nationalities,
paramay prove thnt there are no tin cans picture either of a number of lads aud
11 parts
par of tin world graph is intended as nu encomium on
at 'all in the neighbourhood. I feel lassies gaily "tripping" (how I hate t o S e l l l e l ' from all
n d s lstones
o n e s and
that I owe nn apology both to the the word!) to make one glad reunion t o B t u d y r o c k 8 aand
: iu the straightforward manner in which
Medical Officer of Health and to the in the old schoolhouse, or else ns a s p i t , ! o f t h e attractions of Victoria,
t:
m l l l m e t o raake n s e e l n l v l s l t 1,
Caretaker at the Isolation Hospitnl. mob of miserable urchins dragging ""
l'
»- with the waterworks problem from
nnd I therefore tender it, at the same their unwilling feet towards a sort nf d e r t U e au 'ection of Professor Clapp
start to finish. He is a man in the
to lns ect the roeks at Albort H e n d
time assuring them that if I had not prison cell. And the same children a m l ( l eP( , i h C T
P
"'eir lesson.
prime of life, apparently ou the sunthe utmost faith in my informant I when they grow up will write the
It would be
" tempting subject to "V side ot forty. He is n man of the
should never have "taken a chance," same sort of nonsense. Odd. isn't it? .
but have gone to see for myself with
)S
deal wilh the personality of many uf hull-dog type, an excellent tighter,
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I was not at all surprised lo find t h e s e m e n * f o r t h a g l '°"l' i l , o l u d e d " o t
• • _ ' ° pl'QleCt h l m s e l t ' a t e m ' 5 '
Ho is a mnn uf experience,
$
that the license granted to a fruit and merely men of twenty-six national!- point.
wel1
posted on the details of his proLast Monday as I came down town soft drink booth to he operated in tics, but the greatest authorities on
and currying every thing exI noticed that tlie streets had assumed Stadacona Park has been tlie subject geology from each of the countries cfession
e
quite n gay aspect, and for the mo- of acrimonious debate. I snid some represented. The man in the street pt n slide rule, nt his finger-ends,
ment I could not quite understand little time ngo, when the idea was may not think much nf geology and I was greatly impressed by Ids grasp
what it was that had given such nu first mooted, that such nn net would he mny regard its votaries as men of of the subject nud by the conclusive
air of brightness to the landscape, he a vandalism on the pnrt of thebooks and theories, but lie fails to manner iu which lie met every critiThen I realized that it was the un- City Council, and I was therefore not ''PPrecintc their true value and im- oism upon his work. I should say
portnnce if he does not recognize that "'at there are few more competent
wonted number of white flannel trim- nt all astonished to learn that th tll8 V n v e t h e mel w h o
sers and vari-culoured blazers which application lind been unsuccessful. I '
*
P° ss ess the key hydrogrnphie engineers nnd whatever
had transfigured our streets and I have uo quarrel with fruit nnd candy t o ""- t r e c <lf knowledge, wherein all objection may be raised to Mr. Men
woke up with a start to remember that stores and like them as well as nnvnn'n " i e K l ' e n ' secrets of minim may be dith on other grounds, it is impossible
read. Cnnada is essentially a mining to deny either Ids competency or his
this was "cricket week." Seeing that else does—in their proper place. Stad- colultl
Victoria is sometimes referred to as ncona Park, I.contend, is not the
'.V and ns the Russian represent- honesty of purpose. If his advice had
ative
" a little bit of England ou llie Pa- proper place. Not three minutes'walk
remarked at the complimentary hecn followed the Sooke Waterworks
cific," it is a pity that "cricket from tlie Park are some stores at hinclieon in tlie Alexandra Club, we Project would have been in a very
hnve barely begun to scratch our different position today
week" fails to arouse the enthusiasm Oak Bay junction and that is the
*
which it should. It have no doubt proper plnce for those who want gin- rucks in order to lind what treasures
whatever that if a special baseball ger beer and chewing gum to go and they contain. However, this is nll ' T p H E R E nre few people in Vicweek were to be held, half the city buy them. People who cannot lie con- prepnrntiiry to n few words about one •*• toria who do not know Miss
would be mad with excitement, tent to sit and listen to the "Vcr- of the most distinguished and loveuble McDonald, the respected matron of
Cricket, however, fails to stimulate satiles" or to walk about the grounds men of u very distinguished compnny. the Jubilee Hospitnl, who, after sixthe public sentiment nnd though it without copious draughts of ginger l)r. Frank Adams, of McGill I'niver- teen years' service, tins resigned her
now occupies a much more popular beer or frequent raoutllfuls of "chew- sity, is the President of the yenr. He position. Miss McDonald leaves witli
p.'sition than it did some years ago, ing gum, nssorted fruit drops, chocn- is, as professors go, n comparatively tlie affection of every member of tlie
it Hill has a struggle t.i hold up its late bars and sailed peanuts," can find young man, being little over forty stall', who have already signified their
a
end in the estimation of the average plenty of places in and around lhe ^ ea, ' 1 s
^ He is n native of Mon- appreciation hy n substantial gift.
mnn in the street, who throngs tlie city where their tastes are amply treat, a graduate of McGill Univer- The directors also have subscribed for
pavement outside "Two Jacks" for catered for Stadacona Park is" too S "' V "'"' '"' s "P 0 "' " " ''' s ' ' ' ° '" ""•' a s P e c ' " ' testimonial nnd have prclatest baseball news, but cures Utile pretty and the entertainments there eommeroinl metropolis of the Do- scnted Miss McDonald with an ilabout what is happening on Ihe locnl are nf too high a class to need the nil- niinion. He did his field work first luniinnted address. This would not
pitches,
dition of such n doubtful attraction under lhc great Dr. Dawson nnd Inter hove happened if she were not an
under his brilliant son. Then he sel- unusual woman with specinl claims
£
as a fruit-selling booth.
tied down tn the steady work of lee- and with n record of achievement of
I wonder why it is that so many
ft
people find n secret pleasure iu going In a recent issue of " J u d g e " a de-hiring and bus been one uf the most which anv matron might well he
up and down (lie streets voicing hide- liglitful picture appeared showing honoured members of tlie McGill staff P"oud. It i*. a inre thing for be; pulious rumours affecting business firms' some street children sorrowfully re- for fifteen or sixteen years. He hns be institutnms like hospitals tn avoid
standing in lhe cily. Recently a well- garding the labours of n gang of men given himself much to research work criticism and fault has been found
known house in Victoria had to mnke who were laying down turf on annd first came into fume for his with some matters what hnve ocoiira public statement in the daily press boulevard. According to lhe express- treatise and experiments on tlie red nt (lie Jubilee, lint fm nearly sixto the effect that an idle rumour was ed opinion of one of the "varmints" "Fluidity of Rocks." This is no teen years nothing hns cuiiurrcd to recurrent detrimental lo its interests, thc men were just putting down a Inl place to descant on the value of Dr. fleet in nny wny upon the matron or
and characterizing it as n baseless more grass for them to keep oil'. Bul Adams' discovery, which solved une tlie manner in which she has disof the most perplexing problems iu charged her duties. The nurses nre
libel. During tlie past fortnight I why did the artist depict thc onhave heard nt least four sueli rumours lookers ns children 1 If he had lived lhe geology of eruptive rucks. Hut inconsolable at her departure, for
all directed ngninst substantial firms in Victoria he would have made them Dr, Adams' claims are by no means while they have always yielded her
in the city. Even supposing that such much, very much, older. 1 hnve often confined to Ids purely scientific work, willing obedience,'they hnve also lookreports nre not ill-founded, what good written about the deliberate way in He is n mnn of very high personal ed upon her ns a personal friend in
can it do to trot up and down spread- which men and women persist in clu- character and of grent influence, au whom they could confide nll their
ing them abroad? Xo une wants In ling corners In the detriment of the influence which has always lieen ex- private little difficulties and troubles.
bolster up a false reputation, but nt n grass. One glaring example strikes cried to elevate standards. He is Thus a rare "camaraderie" has been
time when admittedly business is n every new-comer tn lhe city, for il is recognized as one of tlie must potent established between nintron nnd staff
little slack, it is nothing short of crini- at the corner of Belleville nnd Mon- mural influences of the University, which has greatly inured In lhc beneinnl wantonly to lend nn enr and n zies Streets. Here the grass on thelle is nn acknowledged lender in en- lit of bnlh. Scores of our citizens
tongue In malicious gossip which is as southwest side is worn tu less thnn lightened thought in the city of Ainu- have benefitted from the minislralind for the city nt lnrge ns il is for » shadow. This is one of the worst trenl, and BO strongly entrenched haa tions id' Miss McDonald nnd those
the individual firms maligned. Then' examples in thc city because it is the ho become in the confidence nnd re- in her charge, and will gladly subare lots of people today who have mosl conspicuous. If we had only lhe sped id' the students nud governors scribe In the rpinion of the staff and
been born ninny centuries too lnte. children to blame it might he possible tlinl public opinion hns already de- governors thnt the Jubilee is losing n
They should hnve been contompor- to correct the evil, for children are of signotod him as the probable succes- faithful nnd valued servant and Hint
iiiics nf Jeremiah nnd the other prop- all people the mosl amenable to rous- sur of Principal Peterson. Dr. Adams in a difficult and trying position Miss
liets, whose set business it wns to fore- on. But the offenders nre older and, had not visited Victoria fur eighteen McDonald hns (lone exceedingly well.
cnsl disaster. I am inclined lo think, alas, are sol in their ways. It is nol in yenrs, nnd expressed himself as as—— — •
however, that the gentry whom I have order to save time Hint Ihey cut thelounded and delighted at ils present
Alone n man is master ot Ids soul—
in mind would baulk at playing the corners, but. out of sheer "cussed- aspect. Hereafter our city will have coupled witli a woman he is neither
master of his own nor hers.
purt in full nud would have omitted uess," and for such there is nn hope. nn
, warmer friend than this brilliant
my own eyes.

the sackcloth and ashes which are One can only hope thnt in their nexl < •uuidiaii who bus attained a position
or eminence among the eminent
the correct stngo accessories.
incarnation Ihey will be conscientious
scientists of the dny.
SK
gardeners on estates where wire folicEvery yenr about this lime I notice ing is unknown and where chickens
0 one who sat iu the Vietorin
that the daily press hns an article 1'"11 n o ' Council Chamber last Friday
about a new epoch dawning for the A m , w M h , m m
night oollld fail fo lie impressed with
M.[ng
a])m{
tlie straightforwardness, ability and
children of 11... city, nil of which is a ^ . ^ m mym()
|( ,., |||( , ^
m
set phrase introducing tlie statement
courtesy nf Mr. Wynne Meredith. He
that the schools nre to open mice more. this continent n chicken is regarded occupied a difficult und delicate posiIt is a remarkable thing Hint lhc as something almost siicred ? When n tion. He wns thc target for a lot
men who write for newspapers never prospective host wishes to entice nn if wild shooting mi the part of memseem to have lieen schoolboys them- unwilling guest to dine lie whispers bers of the Council who were trying
selves, just in the snine wny that one Hint there will lie "chicken dinner" In find a scnpe-goiit for the blunders
would swenr that ninety-nine per cenl and straightway the guest accepts with which hnve been mad in connection
of the men who have written school alacrity. I do not find lluil chickens with lhe Sooke Water Scheme. He
stories were educated hy a private are scarcer hero thnn in England. I wns openly charged with Incompott nt or. Tlie average boy doesn't iu the do not notice lluil they arc any hotter nicy and nogleol 1 bul he never once
least object lo gninir In school, thnmrh chickens, or that Ihey arc more deli- lost his temper, nn the other hand he
he bitterly rescnls Hie fact thai lie cutely oookod. Nevertheless the fuel kept admirable control of himself,
HAS to. In tho snme wnv the average remains Hint "chicken dinner" is treated the Council with politeness
bnv doesn't wax enthusiastic about "open sesiiiiic" lo ninny henrls nnd nml cUsriilty, test sight altogether nf
school. Bv the average hoy T menu when the feast has been arranged n Hie individual and remembered what
the one who is neither a prig nor n day or su ahead, il is anticipated, was fitting for n professional niiin to
lonfcr. All children like change. Tliev especially by the youthful members remember, Hint ho wns n public ser- **Pfa4W,9-cAUCbfat' W
welcome the holidays because they are nf a family, with nn unholy glee. I vnnl nnd owed to the representatives
a change; they often like eoing back hnve nn idea of my own as to the of the public the fullest explanations
- J ito school for lhe same reason. They reason for Ihis, bul f hardly dare to he could give. Mr. Meredith's report '}p-tvtufe "
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1 GRILL

The most enjoyable meal of the week. No matter at what hour you |
come down the Marble Stairs, you will find your ideal realized.
Perfect Cooking, Courteous Service, Refine*'. Surroundings.

The Mecca Sunday
Ulllll

cr ai out.

From noon till 8 p.m. is the most popular meal in town.
1
A la carte meals served from 7 a.m. till midnight every day in the 1
.year.

THE MECCA LUNCH
35c
11:30 to 2 every day
except Sunday

THE MUSICAL DINNER 1
35c
1
5:30 to 8 p.m. everyday
except Sunday

MUSIC AND ICES — AFTERNOON TEAS — POPULAR PRICES

Fire
Insurance
I am able to place your insurance in the Commercial Union, o f |
London, England, probably the best known and
strongest Company in the world.

A. W. Bridgman
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent
1007 Government Street

Victoria, B.C.

THIS STORE IS
YOUR STORE
THE POLICY OF "KIRKHAM'S" STORE is dictated am
directed by your demands.
It will grow and become greater by pleasing you. Your everj
dollar weighs a full one hundred cents of value at all times.
Naturally w'r older than when we started—we've got more experi
ence—we've solved that gigantic problem of HOW TO SATISF1
EVERYBODY.
How well we choose for you and how moderately we price is
tale that tells itself in our every department.
AGAIN WE SAY - THIS STORE IS YOUR STORE

H. 0. Kirkham & Co., Limitec
VICTORIA'S PURE FOOD MARKET
No Order Too
Small—None
Too Large

741-743-746 FORT STREET
Phones: Grocery 178 and 179
Butcher, 2678; Liquor, 2677

Victoria'!
Recognized Put
Food Market

LOOK! Special Attraction!
WARREN H. STETSON
Popular Baritone

WESTHOLME GRILL
6-HIGH-OLASS ARTISTS-6
Every Evening from 6.30 to 8 and 10 to 1

THE
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With Which la Incorporated THE WEEK-END
A BRITISH COLUMBIA afEWSPAPEB AND REVIEW.
PuMhrtiea Every Saturday by
The "Weak" FnMaahinff Company, Ltd., at
SOS Government Street, Tlotorla, B.C., Canada.
Telephone 1383
Entered aa Beeond-Claae Hatter at the Poet Office ln Victoria, B.C., Canada.
Snbiorlption: One year, ln advanoe, (3.00; alx montha, 81.00; three montha,
Do. single copiea, So. Foreign •nbaorlptiona to oonntiiea ln Foetal Union, 13.00
year. Faymeate mint be In advance and ahould be made by Chelae, Foetal
rder, or Begletered Letter, and payable to The Week Fnbllehlng Co., Ltd.
Advertielng Satea on application. Inqulrlei within city Umlte win be
lapended to by a pereonal repreeentatlve of TBE WEEK.
Bewe-uatter, oorreapondence, advertising copy and ohangee mnet he In by
edneaday morning of each week. UnaoUclted mannacrlpt mnet be accom~inled by atampa anfficient for retnrn If fonnd unavailable for publication. Bo
itloe pan be taken of anoaymona commnnlcationa.
ILLIAit BLAKEUOBE
MCLEOD OOULD
B. MCDONALD

.7

Frealdent and Editor
Secretary
Advertising Agent

An Atrophied Bump
BY BOHEMIAN

IHRENOLOGISTS tell us Hint the
various human faculties are repented by bumps, which they claim
be able to locate ou the bend,
rty years ago Professor L. N. Fowfollowing in the footsteps of Mr.
limb, hnd a large following and so
tally did he popularize what he, at
rate, called the science of phrengy, that in his latter days Ids nd•ers helped him to found Hie Fowlustitute in London nnd from this
titntc corps of budding phreiiolots hnve gone out to the utmost ends
the earth to proclaim the princis which Professor Fowler eniincid.

WEEK

uf every eye. The fastenings of her
light slashed skirt had given way, and
every few yards she was forced to
stoop in order to do them up. At last
in panic-stricken despair she took refuge in a shop to get herself sewed
up before flying home from the astonished crowd which her attire had attracted I
X,
The Times writer tells a story which
has been going the round of Paris.
An Englishwoman was offered n dress
with the following inducement to
tempt her:—"Madame sera salisfnite
de cette robe, car en mettanl un rubnn
rose dessous, Madame aura l'air complelcment line." There is no doubt
Hint llie deliberate aim of every fashionable woman just now is to outstrip
her rivals. As The Times says, "an
orgy of undressing is going on," and
nobody knows when or where it; is
going to stop. " I t is curious to
note," the Thunderer remarks, "that
this Bacchanal rage has fallen upon
women nt a time wlien much is in Hie
melting-pot, at a time of world-restlessness, of war abroad, of Constitutional crisis at home ,of social misery
everywhere." Tbe write" goes on to
say that " i t is difficult to determine
how much our almost bare feet and
quite bare neck and arms owe -to Mr.
Asquith's indifference to stable government or to the anarchy in the political-and artistic world." Poor Mr.
Asquith! It is rather hard that he
should be held responsible for the
eroze for nudity which has led snuiri
women to go about in broad daylight
clad in nearly Hie altogether.

the world accepts the Church on the
strength of the cloth. People think for
themselves now, even the workingclasses. All men had an ancestor in
Missouri and they have found it out.
Then there can be no denyi ig the fact,
that the religous instruction and
Bible rending which was so general
iu homes forty years ago has fallen
into desuetude. A man whose opinion I think is well worth taking, ventured the suggestion today that if a
canvass of the middle class homes
could be made, not more than one in
fifty would be found to contain a
Bible. It is admitted that people no
longer go to church and that the perNow Hint tlio leading newspaper has
)ne of tlie best known "bumps" centage of regular church attendants sounded tho tocsin, there will be a
is
falling
continually.
hat of veneration, best known begreat silly season controversy aboul
se easily located, and,' ill the ense All this has a very direct bearing tho audacity of the modern woman. I
i bald man, determined tit a glance on the matter which has so distressed foresee n tremendous avalanche of init is supposed to occupy the place the mind of the London dramatic dignant letters from the "old fashhonour between Hie crown of Hie critic. He is right when he attributes ioned people" who have hitherto re11 and Hie upper edge of Hie fore- sniggering to ignorance, iii so far as frained from "lifting up their voices
d. Be Hint as it may, few people ignorance is n modem condition with in the Press to rebuke a generation
deny Hint there is a bump of respect to snored things. It is hard- which would hnve mnde their fathers
erntioti somewhere; that, speak- ly likely that people to whom Hie gasp and stnre and presently resort
generally, it is by no means ns Bible means nothing nnd who have lo prayer to avert n thunderbolt I " It
spicuous as it was thirty or forty no knowledge of or familiarity with will be n spicy debute. Tlie harassed
rs ago, anil that at the present rale its precepts could be interested in editors will be compelled to lay in a
extinction it will in the not dis- certain features of "The Passing of large stock of blue pencils. I have no
future become n rare curiosity, the Third Floor Back." It is equal- doubt that hordes of actresses will
Hie race will be inclined either ly certain that for the snuic reason take part in the fray, for Hie streets
uiigger or to smile indulgently nt a large section of the public is los- have for once left the stage far beman who retains an affection for ing its fine natural npprcciut inn of hind in the daring of the deshabille.
i an old-fashioned virtue.
the best in nrt nnd literature
Tn fact, if you desire to see women
11 public teachers agree thai lack
That this attitude among theatre- dressed with unimpeachable modesty
veneration is llie most conspicugoers is not routined to the "gode" it is now necessary to go to the theniiirk of Hie dweller ou the North
hut is reflected in Hie restlessness of atres. It is hardly fair to allow
erienn continent. I nm not seekthose who occupy the stalls, is only fashionable women to take the bread
to drag in lhc religious aspect of
an additional proof that lack of ap- out of the mouth of the chorus girl
question nnd simply remark "en
preciation in both has a common nnd Hie ballet girl. Before long our
mnt" thill n innn who has nu
origin and Hint pit, gallery and stalls little mimes will be coining out on
irntion for a (Iod is not likely to
may well reflect on the exquisite strike ngninst the "blacklegs" in our
e much for his fellowman. Nothing
streets and parks.
prayer of Tennyson:
es on the sensibilities more harshliaii the manners of Hie American
"Let more of reverence in us
I dare say there is a psychological
th and his attitude towards Ids
dwell."
explanation of the unbridled imors, including his parents. a\s
modesty which has suddenly swept
I wig is bent the tree is inclined
like n forest fire through the world of
young Master Precocity grows up
womanhood. We must go buck lo the
egnrd his employer, and indeed
Directoiro and the Empire cor nny
men, with the same patronizing
parallel to the present fashions. It is
•mice as lie manifests iu the dnys
possible Hint the nbnndoiiment of all
is youth when lie poses ns thnt iureticence in woman is a symbol of a
ible little nuisance, n "Buster
great social upheaval. Whal will be
n . " What the child imbibes Hie
By James Douglas
Hie effect upon lhe working classes of
is apt to retain, and so lie has
this outbreak of decadence nmong thu
n fair start for an atrophied
p, and a life-long puse in which (Reprinted From London Opinion) upper classes? Certainly it will no;
deepen their respect for wealth and
ration forms no pnrt.
^vas greatly impressed this week
OR some time I hnve been hint- rank. Au acute observer told me not
n article iu a London paper from
ing that our girls were going a long ago lhat the motor-cnr liad done
pen of one of tho best known little too fur in Hie cult of the glad more to set class against class lhan
patio critics, who wns bemoaning neck and the glnd knee, t have on any demagogue in the world. The insame feature in Loudon nudi- several occasions delicately suggested sane luxury of the rich has assuredly
i. His article made me sil up that their coming-olf disposition wns increased the discontent seething in
think, for I had supposed that being overdone. My warnings were the minds of the poor. The lack of
veakness was almost entirely con- not heeded. Everybody went on over- modesty in Hie raiment uf rich women
to tlie New World, whereas il doing it. At last the return to ,1 '= likely lo complete Ihe social dnmnge
lint lo resist the conclusion Hint slate nf nature has aroused the alarm done by the wealthy road-hog.
isidious influence is spreading in of The Times. That solemn and de*
Id.
corous organ has been forced to protest
against the attempts being made lo II is rather odd that the Churches
hnve done nothing to stem the torrent
0 writer tells of n visit which turn the world into n Garden of Eden. of luxury and impropriety among tho
Tl
has
published
a
very
outspoken
ardd to Drury Lane theatre to withotter classes. They have taken the
Hie final performance of Forbes ticle entitled "Dross nnd Undress," "orgy of undressing" lying down.
hi
which
the
writer
says
plainly
whnl
rlson in "The Passing of lhe
Now Hint the Press has sounded the
1 Floor Back." He wns anxious T hnve ventured only to hint nl. 1 alarm we niny expect Hie Churches to
st the opinion of the "gods," imagine thai she is a woman, for no arrive on lhc scene, like the police,
|ise he had always been led to be- mere man would dare to use language after Hie evil has reached ils height.
thel their verdict on any piny quite so downright and so direct nbout Bul lhe multitude will discount n IK
nt once the most natural, Hie the orgy of undressing now nt its luted displny of ecclesinstical indighonest and Hie most correct. 1 worst in London.
nation. In any case, no compulsory
i;i
we have all read this time and
penitence will get rid of the discovery
again, and the belief bus become She snys Hint "five years ngo wo- Hull there is something radically
.datum. To his amazement the men still wore skirts nnd bodices wrong with modern femininity so far
? " sniggered nt the most pn- which covered them, stockings thick as the wealthy classes are concerned.
nnd solemn portions of the enough not lo show the colour of their A hasty return to opaque raiment
nnd, not content with snigger- skin, nnd sufficient slnys and petti- will not undo the mischief. The price
mnde ironic and contempt nous coats to conceal the details of their will have to lie paid.
•ks.
nersons. . . . What is patent to tlio
s led the critic to indulge iu lenst observant is that women wear
gloomy reflections nnd to muse almost nothing under their gowns,
e pnssing of venerntion. He at- even in the daytime. Petticoats went
es it to ignorance and lack of some time back and were replaced by e«T7VKllYW0MAN." the dramagence, hut T think his judgment tights—or not replaced nt nll. The
S-J lie spectacle which has been
lertlcinl, becnuse it enn hardly stockings nre of such diaphanous silk- transplanted upon other soils nnd has
riously argued Hint on general as to embarrass the beholder who sees. attained n ri'inarknble success in
rs the Drury Lime " g o d s " arc oven in the Rtreets, so much of them. England nnd Australia, will bo offered
more ignornut or less intelli- Over this is worn a filmy sheath of by Henry W. Savage with one nf the
hnn they were in Hie dnys when lialf-transpnrcnt mnlcrinl cut almost most powerful companies of actors
senlcd the fnte of a new piny ns low bv day as bv night, nnd with and Bluffers he has ever sent on tour
hen their dictum wns accepted such slashings and lifting of the skirl nt Hie Victoria Theatre, September 1,
e merits of any theatrical pro- ns may fully displny the leg linlfwnv 2 nnd 3.
^n. One must dig n little deep- to thc knee, and which shows everv In this attractive novelty there is
find the true cause, and T ven- movement of the limbs—almost nf the not only spectacle, music nud driinin.
o suggest Hint it lies in the lack mnscles." This is not nn exaggerat- bnl a suggestion of the ancient form
eratiou which characterizes the ed description of feminine dress as known ns morality. That form w'as
seen in the streets of London in Julv. eloquently made known on the Amerinilinrity hns bred contempt. The 191.1. The olher day T saw n lady in can stage a few yenrs ntro when Ben
las gone by when, for intdaiico. a London street who wns the cynosure Greet nnd n company of English nr-

Nearly the Altogether
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lists, among them Edith Wynne Matthieson, presented "Everyman." Upon "Everyman" Walter Browne, a
New York newspaper man, founded
"Every woman."
In the 20th century ordering of the
moralist's pageant, its central figure,
"Everywoman," young and beautiful, sets out from her home in quest
of love. Truth warns her of her danger, but she gives no heed; and, inflamed by the representations of Flattery, with Youth, Beauty and Modesty as her companions, she begins her
pilgrimage, which is told in live acts.
She adopts Hie stage, mounts to stardom, besieges the hearts and moneybags of men, goes a wild pace, and
ultimately pays the toll in the loss
of the attributes she holds most dear.
She is deserted by Modestv on lhe

The B.C. Funeral Co.

ill

731 Broughton St.,
Victoria, B. 0.
Always open. Calls attended
at any hour.
Chas. Hayward, Pres.,
F. Caselton, Manager,
Reginald Hayward,
Secy-Treat-.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Round Trip Rates to
Eastern Destinations
Winnipeg
Toronto
Montreal

$ 60.00
92.00
105.00

New York
Chicago
St. Paul

108.50
72.60
60.00

These tickets are on sale daily until September 30 and have final return limit of October 31st. Liberal stop-overs, optional routes,
through Pullman and tourist cars.. Full particulars on application to
L. D. CHETHAM. CITY PASSENGER AGENT,
C. P. R. OFFICES

1102 GOVERNMENT STREET
PHONE 174

IF YOU GET IT A \ P L I M L E Y S '

IT'S ALL RIGHT

"Indian" Owners
v^j^^^^s-'

stnge; nt a midnight orgy Beauty dies,
and finally in the carnival of New
Year's Eve, on Broadway, New York,
Youth leaves her. Poverty and misery
assail her, but Truth comes timely
to tier salvation and guides her back
to the deserted homo of her earlier
days, where, humble and contrite, she
falls into the arms of Love who has
kept lhe hearth warm for tier during
her absence. The production is an
enormous one nnd includes n dramatic
ensemble of one hundred nnd lifty
people. A symphony orchestra is carried by Hie organization. The title
role is plnyed by A. Dele Blood, a
young woman of rare blonde benuty
and keen dramatic instincts. This engagement is the most notable dramatic event in this city this season.

A

CROBATICS are always a popular feature of any vaudeville
turn and wlien they nre performed by
such n talented troupe as the Malvems they become doubly attractive.
These artists are the head-liners at
the Empress this week and are well
worth seeing. "Baron" Lighter is a
comedian nnd a pianist who combines
bis two-fold ability with credit. The
playlet, "Babies a la Carle," mny be
dismissed with the remark thnt Hie
plot is the reverse of original and if
it were not for Hie work of the "nigsrer," played by Sully Guard, tlie acting would do nothing to offset the
plagiarism. Tlie Melnotle Twins rely
largely for success on the effect of
their costumes, their songs being n
minor feature of their performance.
Of tho opening turn produced by
"Five Merry Youngsters," who are
bMlcd as "The Cleverest Juveniles ill
Vaudeville,' one can only say that if
the description is true, the sooner tlie
stage is abandoned by so-called juveniles, the better the entertainment
Hint will be vouchsafed to long-suffering audiences. This item is probnbly
the most vacuous that bus been to
Victoria this year.
Y FAR the prettiest Kinemacolor
film Hint has yel been shown in
the Capital City was on view nt tlie
Kinemacolor Theatre al the beginning
of Ibis week nnd dcp'elcd scenes a*
Cowes' Regatta. All pictures of
yachting arc beautiful, but when seen
in natural colours the beauty is enhanced a thousand times. The photographer has been fortunate in catching
some unique views of the regatta nnd
ns the weather was propitious the results on the screen were charming.
The new theatre is now in possession
of its organ which adds another nttrnotlon to the many which characterize the house.
The management have been fortunate in securing the services of Mrs.
Adlnm ns pianist and organist. This
talented player is well known in the
city, having frequently presided nt
the piano in the Victoria Theatre.
Mrs. Adlam is n skilled organist nnd
under her touch Hie fine organ just
installed is heard al its besl.

Gossip from the Stalls

B

And, indeed, owners of any make of Motor Cycle, should take advantage of our splendid upkeep and repair department. Skilled mechanics who know every machine on tho road, and the most complete
plant on the Island await them at 729 JOHNSON STREET.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
7.30 YATES ST.
Phone 6oB.

7»7-7*»9 JOHNSON IT.
Phone C97.

We Make a Specialty of

Automobile Insurance
Fire, Life, Marine (Hulls, Cargo and Freight), Employers' Liability,
Personal Accident, Sickness, Elevator, and Plate Glass
INSURANCE.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
P. 0. Box 42

711 Fort Street

Telephone 2040

Automobile Insurance
For reasonable rates apply to Green & Burdick Bros., Ltd., agents
for EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORPORATION
OF LONDON, ENGLAND, the strongest company oi the kind in the
world. The following is a list of POLICIES ISSUED BY US:—
1. Your liability to the Public, no matter who was to blame.
2. Damage caused to the property of the Public by the use
or operation of your car.
3. Damage to your car by collision.
4. Damage to your car by fire,
ALL CLAIMS SETTLED AT OUR OFFICE

GREEN & BURDICK BROS.
Cor Langley and Broughton Streets

PHONES 4169-4170

SNAPS-ALL OF THEM
Newport Avenue, sewer in, 50x110; third cash or offer. Price $1,850
Linkleas Avenue, 50x110, cleared of brush; third cash or offer;
Price
$1,500
Margaret Street, on Uplands car-line, 92 feet frontage; third cash or
offer. Price
$1,850
Cadboro Bay Road, close to car; third cash or offer. Price
$1,385
Charlton. Street, largo lot, no rock; cash $200. Price
$1,250
Seven-room House Fairfield District to trade for vacant lot.

HAVERS & NORMAN
220 HIBBEN-BONE BLOCK; Phone 4259
All kinds of Insurance written

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. S. VENTURE
Sailing every Wednesday at 11p.m. for Bella Coola, tailing at
Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, Shushartie Bay,
Rivers Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith's Inlet, Kimsquit.
Fare, $28 return inclusive.
Beautiful Scenery, comfort and attention.
For reservations apply
JOHN BARNSLEY,
1003 Government Street, Victoria.
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at one side, ns was also the sleeves,
with real orange blossoms. She carried
a bouquet of white bridal roses and
maiden hair fern, with streamers of
ribbon intermingled with -fern. The
bridesmaid, Miss Lillian Rolfe, sister
of tlie groom, wns gowned in pink
snlin, trimmed with white swans'
down, and wore a large black picture
lint, carrying a bouquet of pink ond
white carnations nud fern. Mr. Percy
Snllnwny supported the groom. Miss
Dorothy Jeeves, niece of the bride,
mnde n dainty little llower girl, being
dressed in while muslin willi touches
ut pink, nud carrying a basket of pink
and while sweel peas, witli streamers
of while ribbon.

ABREAST THE TIMES
Shopping holds but few charms for the average woman between seasons because after her second or third visit she becomes familiar with |
the styles carried by the stores that have nothing new to show for an
entire season.
Now, designers and cutters are working every day. Every day!
new styles and designs are being created. Our standing order calls j
for immediate shipment of anything new by express. That's whyl
there is always something different at

THE LADIES' SAHPLE SUIT HOUSE
THE UPSTAIRS STORE, 1208 GOVERNMENT STREET

Tlie groom's sifts lo llie bridesmaid
and best man were gold mounted fountain pens, nnd to lhc little llower girl
n gold locket nud chain.
Following the ceremony ut the
church, llie happy couple received the
congratulations of their many friends,
under a bell of bridal roses, at tlie
HE beautiful gardens of Govern- A most enjoyable tea was given by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart, of Ta- homo of tlie bride's parents, 2811 Rose
nicnt House looked their best at the Misses Gladys and Dgtia foulkes coma, have been visiting Victoria, Street, tlie drawing room being tastethe garden party given on Tuesday at their home "Arisint," Oak Bny, ou and were guests at the Prince George, fully decorated in pink and white for
afternoon hy His Honor the Liculcu- Thursday afternoon, last week, in Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen, of Chc- the occasion. The guests, nfter conant-Govuruor aud Mrs. Paterson for honour of their guest, Miss Willett, mainus, luive been recent guests nt tlie gratulating the happy couple, retired
to thc dining room where a dainty
the visiting members o£ the Inter- of Vancouver. The lea table was Strathcona Hotel,
DEALERS IN
national Geological Congress. His centred hy live silver vases, tilled with
J J ^ c ^ Conduit, of London, Eng., repast was served, the decorations beHonor was attended by Mr. H. J. pink sweel peas, and the two charm- | i n s r e o e u |;iy arrived iu Victoria and ing carried out in yellow and white.
The many beautiful presents, which
Muskott, and Mrs. Paterson received ing liltle assistants, the Misses Mary is stopping at tlie Empress.
in a beautiful gown of a soft shade of Battenburg and Francesco Foulkes, Mr. A. Knight, of Cliilliwnek, is at the happy couple received, testified to
llie esteem in which they are held.
Alice blue satin, with a white hat were gowned in white organdy witli the Strathcona Hotel.
trimmed with a blue ostrich feather, pink sashes. Tea was poured by Mrs.
The bridal couple left Victoria on a
During tlie afternoon Miss Thaw's Blanchard, of Lethbridge, while Mrs. Mrs. P. Lampnuin, Mrs. George tour to Alberni nnd olher parts of
Johnston
and
her
little
daughter
and
orchestra supplied ieliglilful music. Beedliam cut tlie ices.
thc Island, llie bride wearing a novelA large number of thc visitors were
"Xhe hostess received iu a gown of Miss Jessie Prior arc spending a fort- ty suit of brown, witli tint to match.
night
at
Shawnigan
Lake
at
Col.
aud
present, as well as many well-known h\aek and white striped voile over
On their return they will tnke up their
For painting your boat or your house. Varnishes for you
local people. Among lhe latter were pj n ) c S 'H ;) w bile the daughters of the Mrs. Prior's summer residence.
residence nt Seaview Avenue.
noticed Hon. W. J. Bowser and Mrs. l,0Use wore white embroidered voile. Mr. ami Mrs. D. M. Eberts, Miss
boat or yonr home.
Bowser, tlie latter charmingly gown- A n i o n g t h o s e i m . i t o l W B r o ,| l e Eberts, Mr. Harold Eberts and parly
"Do you know, Bridget, T can actually
rearl my name lu tlio dust on that table."
ed in Alice blue crepe de clime with uissm
MeBride, are holidaying at Shawnigan Lake.
M
m](, p
Bridget's ready wit was not for a moM O T O E O I L , for auto or boat.
Miss Eleanor Monteith has returned ment nonplussed,
a black hat; Hon. D. M. Eberts and E m m n liovliBtt
Tommy
Eva
Bo'ss,
"Fnith, mum, and it's more than Oi
can do: Sinn-it there's nothing like eduMrs. Eberts, the latter wearing reseda g ^ ^ B e f t U , i c 0 Maclurc, Sybil and from a visit to Clo-oose, B. C.
All the little fixings for your auto or motor in stock.
green crepo; Chief Justice and Mrs.Betty Street, Kathleen Hudson, aVg- Mrs. Aliuon has gone to Nanaimo cation, after ali."
Macdonald, thc latter in black re- nes Robertson, Beatrice Heylaud, to join her husband who is at present
lieved with white; Very Rev. the Dean Madge "fllines, Phyllis Reid, Gladys stationed there.
We can satisfy you in service and price.
of Columbia und Mrs. Iloull. Mrs. J. Becklon, Dorothy and Margaret Cnr- Miss Grace Clarke has been stopping ut the Westholme Hotel from ToJ. Shallcross in deep Saxe blue crops , ^ L o t i e D a y , - Mela Bowker, Mary
Late of Sir George Alexander,
broche; Mrs. Percy Shallcross, of Boggs, Margaret Holmes, Georgie aud ronto.
Sir Herbert 'frees and Mr. T. R.
Mrs. Tatlow, of Finnerty Buy, tins
Vancouver, in black; Mrs. Sprutt, Mr. Vera Hume, Jean and Edna McBenson's Co., London, Alhnmand Mrs. \V. Blakemore, the latter Nnitghton, Eilone Moreton, and many returned from a visit to Vancouver.
brn, Drury Lane and Court
Mr. J. D. Mail land is among lhe
wearing a becoming gown of orange- others.
Theatre.
guests at the Empress from London,
yellow ninon; Rev. E. G. Miller and
Tuition in Ballroom and Fancy
Mrs. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Hasell, Dr. The marriage of Mr. Bertram Mc- England.
Dancing, $1 a lesson; $10 for
and Mrs. W. E. Home, Miss l)e- Furlane Shaw, only son of Mr. Mr. and Ills. William Ramsey, of
12 lessons; children, $10 for 3
vereux, .Mrs. R. P. Butchart, Jlr. and Frederick Shaw, of Hove, England, lo i,*enl*e are guests at llie Dominion
Miss
Florence
Emily
Miller,
eldest
j
j
t
]
,
0 e
months (two lessons a week).
Mrs. E. 0. Scholield, Hon. Abraham
Smith. Mr. Sniilli and Miss Lillian daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. M r . lul*(* Mrs. Sheridan-Bickers have
Latest Tango $2 a Lesson
tmm
a tl.*p l o Clo-oose, B.C.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lugrin, the Miller, of this city, lias been arrang- retmmA
Misses Lugriu, Jlrs. Harry Pooley, cd to take place on September 17th. T h ( , engagement is announced of
Address 1028 Hulton St., Oak
^
Veda Irene, daughter of tlie late
Miss Leighton (Vancouver). Colonel
Bay Avenue. Phone 3381L
The Finest Made; In Golden Oak and Early English. Por Sale
Mrs. N. J. Hopkins has left for Robinson Veutress nud Mrs. Veutress,
and Madame Roy and Millie. Roy, Mr
and Mrs. Curtis Sampson, the "latter Knmloops, where she will lie the guest of Duncan, B.C., to Mr. Bruce Powel,
smartly gowned in black relieved wilh of Cnpt. and Mrs. Nash for lhe next also of Duncnn. The marriage lias WM1MMWVMW.W.WM9>®
been arranged to take plnce early in
royal blue; Mi's. Bevon, Mrs. Pember- month.
1004 Government Street. Telephone 63
ton, Mrs. Gilbert Cook, Mrs. Charles Mr. und Mrs. Fred J. C. Dougnll September,
E. Wilson, Miss Tonkin, Mrs. Na-left town this week for Chicago, and Mr. H. C. Raymond und son of Dunthaniel Shaw, Mrs. William ,1. Roper, before returning home will visit the can, B.C., have been guests iu town 3
in black relieved willi emerald green: Minnesota Stale Fair nnd lhe larger at tho Strathcona Hotel.
Tlie following spent Inst week-end
Mrs. W. A. Jamiesoii, Mrs. J. D. Prairie cities.
Mrs. Janion litis left on a trip lo at the Sooke Harbour hotel: Hon. A.
Helmcken, Miss Helmcken, Miss Ethel
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan- Vancouver, where she will he the E. McPhillips nnd Mrs. McPhillips
and family; Mrs. T. H. Brown and
THE DENTIPBIOE OP
Bickers, tlio latter wearing a smarl guest of friends,
Mr. John T. Fife, of Vancouver, son; Miss Elsie Todd, Miss M. Firth,
ROYALTY
biscuit-colored crepe costume; Miss
YOU'LL EVENTUALLY VISIT U S What dentifrice would a
wns
n
guest
ut
lhe
Empress
Hotel
durMiss
E.
Tnrbusk,
Mrs.
W.
F.
Frnzer,
Battle, Mr. E, Jacobs, nnd others.
queen naturally choose?
ing the week.
Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Granville CupWHY NOT NOW?
Surely
the
cream
of
the
*?.
world's finest producThe Pemberton Chapel, Royal Jubi- Mr. and Mrs. Bevnn, of Duncan, B. page Mrs. F. Rende, Mr. nnd Mrs. V
tions.
Thus, Queen
C, are visitors iu town nnd nre stay- Rolf, Miss Beale and Miss M. M.
Alexandra's selection of
lee Hospital, was the scene of a very
OOSHEIaL'B CHUBBY
ing at tlie Empress.
Gibson.
pretty wedding on Wednesday afterTOOTH FASTS
Mr. K. C. Kendall, of Penlicton,
The Misses Strutt, who have been
suggests at once to you
noon, August 20th, when Mr. Frank
was in town lust week on business and visiting Dr. and .Mrs. Hehncken. left
thnt It must bo better
Gordon Robbins, fourth son of lhc late
than anything you have
wns registered at tlie Hotel Ritz. for their home in Kandoops on WedOpp. Victoria Theatl
ever tried.
William Edward und Lucy A. BobMISS M. WOOLDRIDGE, Proprietress
Mr. William Green, of Vancouver, nesday evening last,
Cherrv Blossom Perbins, of Broken Bow, Nebraska, was
fume
ls
also
used
by
is among the guests at the James Bay
The Nnnnimo and Cowichan cricket
Queen Alexnndra. At
married to Miss Ruth Annie Watldns,
your druggist's, or write
Hotel.
club tennis were registered nt the
fifth daughter of Mr. Edward WatNERLICH & COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wright, of Hotel Ritz during the week.
146 Front St.,W.,Toronto
kins, of Barton Street, Noedwood, g o o k ( ! ) ] m v ( J ] ) e ( m ^ ^ j „. u e s l s „, l h l , M l . „ n d M r s # yv. Bundock are
and of Bury, Lancashire, England.
Empl.ess,
g u e s t s •„ t o w l , f l . o m Duncan. B.C.. and
Tho ceremony was conducted by Mrs. Cnrylon is n recent arrival nre staying at the Empress.
Rev. F. H. Fatt in the presence of a from. London, England, nnd is stopA very jolly dance wns held last
lnrge gathering of friends.
ping at the Victoria Club.
evening at Royal Onk, Watson's band
The bride who looked very striking,
M' s s Bessie Bennett, of Pasadena, supplying an enjoyable programme of
Hns lhc ability to become a grent house, but hicks lhe courage I
wore a soft gown of ivory chiffon Cal, ,is a guest nt the Dominion music.
its convictions lo carry it to success by the proper advertising pil
tuttetu, draped wilh rich lace, the Hotel.
Mr. ami Mi's. Roland Bury have lefl
skirt being caught up with orange
Htm. Edgar and Mrs. Dewdncy on an extended trip to England,
ceduro. TJnforumilcly, courage nnd ability are not necessarily c o i
blossoms and pearls. She wore n hnve lefl on an extended trip to the Mrs. Dnvid Spencer, Jr., has ret urnpniiions; in fact, it frequently occurs that commercial cowardize h i
1608 Government Street
tulle veil with a wreath of orange Old Country.
od homo after visiting friends in Vanovershadowed exceptional opportunities.
I
Open Daily, 12 noon to 11 p.m
Mr. C. E. Cnrtwrighl, of Vancouver, couver.
blossoms und curried it shower bouContinuous
Advertising is more Hum simply desirable; it is essential—indl
Captain A. W. Rikcman lias nrrivquet of white roses und maiden hair was registered ut the Empress Hotel
ed in Vietorin, a recent arrival from
pcnsnhle in lhc upbuilding of a greater business. It is the light whil
fern. She was given nwuj by hot' lasj^week,
1
Mr. Jack Vcrnor wns a guest nt Hit London, England.
sister, ilrs. W. Chadwick, who wore a
guides to the pinnacle of success. Be persistent—tireless—uudismayl
THIS MON., TUBS, and WED.
Master Montague Bridgman, son of
white embroidered gown with lace Rilz Hotel Inst week from Chenininus.
—keep at it. Results, even though delayed, come to lbe intelligcl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Pnge,
of
PunMr.
A.
W.
Bridgman,
Esquimalt
Rd.,
tunic nnd punnnia hut trimmed witli
and systematic advertiser. Persistent, persuasive suggestion of t |
pink satin roses, her bouquet consist- tier Buy, are guests nt lho King Ed- lias returned to Victoria nfter spenilright kind will accomplish wonders—it is irresistible.
wnrd
Hotel.
ing
sonic
yenrs
nt
school
in
England.
ed of sweet peas and gypsopbila.
Let us help you to get the best results from your advertising.
Mr. and Mrs. Montague Burge have
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Moody, arc
Miss Nina Wntkins acted as ninidOur present clients will testify as to our ability to do this.
returned to town after a pleasant gnosis nl llie Empress Hole! from
of-honor, and tho Misses Kate anil
visit to Sol Due.
Vancouver.
Alice Wntkins, sisters of the bride,
Longfellow's Wonderful Poem
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. A. Shenu are in Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Mosg hnve
were bridesmaids. They wore duintj
in Two Acts. One of the GreatVictoria
from
Sun
Francisco,
nnd
tire
returned
from
their
honeymoon,
white lingerie dresses and pink snshes
est Scenic Productions Staged.
%
with lints to match trimmed with pink stopping nl the King Edward Hotel.
Mrs.
J.
T.
Cotton,
of
Winnipeg.
SI.
John's
Church
wns,
on
Wednessnlin roses. They curried shower bouPATHE'S WEEKLY
Advertisement Writers—Multigraphists—Publicity Advisers
quets of pink and white sweet pens. htis been staying nt the Westholme day evening, the 201 h inst.. the scene
And Others.
Hotel.
of a very pretty wedding, when JnPHONE
K451
24 BROWN BLK„ BROAD
The best man wns Mr. William
Mr. S. E. Faulkner bus been slay- net tn, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chadwick, and Mr. William Shepherd ing nt the Empress from Vancouver Allen Jerves, was united in marriage
was usher.
Col. Eiirdlcy-Wilmol. of Shawnigol lo Victor McNatightou, only son of
Last Time Today
Miss H. A. Fox presided at the j j U i i C i ; s stopping at the Hotel liitz. Mr. nnd Mrs. Thnmns Rolfe, Rev.
"THE IRON MASTER"
organ, playing Lohengrin's Bridal
Major Hodgins hns returned to his Stanley Ard performing the ceremony.
March us Ihe bridal party entered the i, omD n r Duncan nfter a short visit The bride on entering Ihe church,
The Masterpiece of George Ohchurch.
bore.
loaning on lhe arm of her father, wns
met, visualized in Two Acts for
Agents
After the ceremony n reception wits Miss T.nurn Bums is visiting from preceded up tho nislo by the choir,
Kinemacolor Production.
SHAMPOOING AND
held at Wnlmerslcy Collage. 1711 Vnneouver ond is n guest nt Hi" while lhc organist, Mr. J. G. Burnett,
MANICURING
THE BEETLE'S DECEPTION
Huultnin Slreet, by Mrs. Chadwick, Prince George Hotel.
rendered
Mendelssohn's
wedding
who wns assisted in her duties by Ihe Miss Ravenhill, from Shawnigan, is march. Mrs. Symons snng a selected
Company's
Coal
"WILD BIRDS OF ASIA"
bridesmaids, nnd Mrs. Sltilton and in town stnying nt the Empress.
solo, while the register wns being
Beautifully Shown in
Miss Skillon. Later in the afternoon
"Mrs. W. J. Bowser nml Miss Eunice signed.
laSl OOTinUaWBt W. aMa«M t t
Successor to Madam Koschl
Kinemacolor
lbe bride nnd bridegroom lefl for Se- Bowser nre visiting in Vancouver,
Tlie bride, who wns given nwny hy
Phone 1175
1005 Douglas |
attic, en route to California, where
Miss Mabel Eberts is visiliug her father, was becomingly gowned in
KEYSTONE COMEDY
. .H. M. Hamilton & Co., 644 Cormorthe honeymoon is being spent. They Colonel and Mrs. Holmes at Chemain- white silk crepe do chine, wilh yoke
Victoria, B.C.
And Others
ant Street, specialists in plumbing
were the recipients of a lnrge mini- us, where Ihey nre spending n few and sleeves of real Bedfordshire lace;
Phone 4055.
her of very handsome gifts.
weeks nt their summer home.
" - skirt Hindu on train, hnUie dvanod

Peter McQuade & Soi

SOCIETY AND PERSONAL

SHIP CHANDLERS

T

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA |

PAINTSI

Mrs. Michael Hallward

TELEPHONE 41

Globe Wernicke Sectional
BOOK-CASES

Victoria Book and Stationery Co., Ltd

s

The T E A KETTLE,

annnmiii
Kinemacolor
Theatre

1119 Douglas sl

Many a Firm

King Robert
of Sicily

Pacific Publicity Service\

HALL & WALKER

Ladies'
Hair Dressing

Wellington Colliery

MRS. M. L. ROSl
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Sports of All Sorts

WEEK

Page Fife

tion of the apparently drowned, as
laid down in the handbook.
(b) Surface diving for a weighted
object.
The subject for these tests will be
provided by the Chief Centre.
4. The competition shall be completed before the iJOtli of September in
cneh year.
5. That all competitors shall wear
regulation costume and drawers.
0. The member winning the cup
shall hold the same until the 31st day
of August in the following year, when
it shall be returned to the Hon. Secretary-Treasurer.
7. The winner of said cup shall furnish satisfactory security.
8. Any point arising not provided
for nor covered by the above conditions shall be decided by the executive of the Chief Centre, who shall
also have power to amend or modify

I C T O B I A has i list witnessed the progress of the eighth annual hour Day, und not Willie Ritchie. It '•'••v o f l b m {wm t i m e t o t i m e *
s s
The Horn Secretoy-Treasurei-'s adtournament of the Paeilic Const Cricket Association, easily ™ t«t«l that thc winner of the
V
I
i
a.
Mov-Campboll
light would meet the "l'ess is P.O. Box 31/, Victoria, B.C.
the best of the sur
v
uulu
,
m
c
,
,
k
teams
, ' .
"
?',, won
"
ine
^
,
,
, series.
•
.A, ever hnve
i so
i ninny
i
" ' " " ° been
" " enter" ''
champion;
Campbell
themust,
decision
MAMMOTH GAS ENGINE
e d ; never h a s so m u c h interest been evoked, a n d never have so m a n y b u t t h e o f f i c i a l s n t B l . i g . h o u s e a n .
players of good calibre been engaged. Cricket is looking up, what nonnced that it would be dangerous
with live Vietorin teams, two Island teams, two Vancouver teams, to match a boy like Campbell against T l i e b i 2 P l a n t o f t h e F o n l M o t o 1 '
the title holder. There is also con- C o m P m l y o f Canada, Limited, is to
und a S e w Westminster tcniu fighting for supremacy.
siderable talk of a fight between Joe h a v e a S a s enSim t l , e s a m o s i z e i l s
At the time of writing the issue bus not been decided, but everyBayley, the local boy, and Eddie Moy; t l , e mammoth power producer recentthing points to a final gnme between Cowichan and Oak Bny, with the match has not yet been made but *•*' '"stalled at the parent plant at Dethe chances favouring the former for tbe championship. I n any it is likely that they will meet in the t l '°' t *
T h e eu i e wil1
" "
develop 5,000 horse•event it has passed from the Victoria team which has held it five near future. Willie Ritchie and
ower and win be
exact duplicate
lyenrs since 11)00, Vancouver having gained the victory twice. Now Freddie Welsh will battle on the 20th oP( l l l e flrst e l i n e oan
i! l l l e s a m e c a a
of September for the lightweight
*S
P "
lbotb the big city tennis have by the fortunes of war succumbed to
city
championship of the world.
designed by lhe engineering deInn islnnd team composed of brilliant young cricketers, nearly nil of
It was thought for a time that there Partment of the Fort Company. It is
Iwhiini learnt their cricket in the Old Country.
would be no contest owing to the dis- Planned to install half of this engine
at
st o n d t h e
other half later when
The Cowichan team first entered the tournament last year and pute over the referee, but Jim Griffin, l l , e '"' W' 8 r
the
Californian,
iinallv
decided
to
P
°
requirements demand it.
Ibut for bad luck would have been in ut the finish. However, tbe
A seco
handle lhe match. Ritchie has been
" d engine of the same size
•"cognoscenti" spotted them ns tbe coming men and made no mistake training for some days for the bout w i U , ) e '"stalled at the Detroit plant,
l i n predicting their victory this year. They won handsomely over and is confident of retaining his title. '" addition to one 5,000 horsepower
lthe University Incogs, respectably-over the Vnneouver team cap- Welsh, however, is equally os eonfld- a u d o n e I . 5 0 " horsepower engine now
in operation, hut in the Canadian
Ituined by that splendid veteran, Beers, and on Thursday did just as ent that he will wrest the crown
plant the one big engine will augment
iS
Itbey pleased with a Victoria team which was but a shadow of its
Young. " I e ' w o ^ " horsepower gas engines
N Friday lasl, " B u l l
li'onuer self. Jfo excuse can be made for tbe sorry display put up by
former'sparing partner of Lu- w U o h , l o w s n P P l y the power. The
•Victoria. I t is true that at least three of their best men were not ther MoCnrty, was killed in the ring foundations are now being placed,
livuilable and one or two wdio played were not in good form physically. by Jesse Wiiliard. This fatality will T l l e 5 > 0 0 0 h 'P- engine is the most
•But it is nlso true thnt the reserve men did better than the regulars probably put the ban on prizefighting Powerful gas engine m the world and
has
a great deal of attenlind it is doubtful if the team suffered much by the change; possibly in (he South. Johnny Dundee and t l o n attracted
from
Leaeh Cross were matched to fight, but
engineers both on this and
Duly one man could have been eliminated witb advantage.
l e ol:lie1 s u l e
following lhc death of Young the of- "
'
of Hie Atlantic,
Victoria made the had initial mistake of putting Iheir opponents ficials refused to let Ihe battle come
,
I n after w i n n i n g tbe toss. T h i s rarely pays, nnd is only justified off. Wiiliard was arrested along wilh " T V / T A; N FROM S W E D E N " will
be the attraction at the
Ivlien lliere is reason to believe that the wicket will improve for the the many others connected with
mtsmen as the dny goes on. A s it turned out, this initial error c o n t e s t and charged with manslaught- Princess Theatre the coming week.
, , , , , •
,
i • •
,•
,i
•, i i'•'*• Nowadays the big heavyweights Although it has an c: cedent plot,
proved fatal, for utter two hours d r y i n g m a fierce sun, the pitch, t a r r e ) y e n t i l . e I y ' u p o n | h o u . bull strength l l i e r e i s P lent *y o f e l e n n wholesome
Jfnuii being improved, found the Victoria team only able to knock (•„ w j„ the bnttle for them not one^of comedy und innumerable laughs, also,
Jfr. Williams will he seen as the
l i p 02 runs against 135 which bad been compiled by Cowichan. The the so-called "White Hopes" having Swede comedian and any one who saw
utter team followed and scored 234. again putting out eight of the any science to speak of.
him play " O I c " here some years ago
*
.'ictorin players for 114, and that without using their best bowling
H E COMING football season w i u testify to his laugh producing
promises to be the most evenly nbiUt .V- The Williams Players have
talent.
T h e Victoria team certainly needs reorganizing, because, while contested for many seasons. Several b e e n putting on some quite heavy
1 8 lateIy a
' " d a week of laughter
I t was no discredit to be beaten by cricketers of the calibre of tbe professional stars are expected lo oh- P . ^
wlU n0 eom
e amiss.
Cowiclinns, it w a s a n y t h i n g b u t creditable to be beaten so ignomin- lain their amateur cards. Five teams Ll st '
will likely be entered in lbe senior
> week they played "Deep Purl o u s l y . T h e r e is obviously a screw loose somewhere, a n d the conile
league, they being llie Garrison, Vic- P " to very large business. They
I n i t t e e should set about discovering it.
toria West, S.O.E., Thistles and pos- Presented Ibis latest melo-dramatic
I t is impossible to pass from this important match, which was ? -|,i v North Ward. Victoria West s"ccess admirably, playing it with a
lhe crucial one of the tournament so far as Vietorin wns concerned, have had filings their own way for restraint and finish, that left a de.
al-l i t h o u t commenting on tbe brilliant play of Curgenven, who made three seasons bul some of the newly Ughtful impression TThe
I - •cast
- ' as
- -.I'
organized clubs may carry off the wa>'8> sl'o'™d strong dramatic ability,
l l in the first innings unci bowled consistently throughout. Again
a d il w a s
championship Ibis season. Last yenr "
singed most appropriately,
l e justified bis reputation as tbe finest cricketer in British Columbia.
the Thistles, a newly organized club,
I lardly less meritorious was the work of Bagnall witb the ball. This made n creditable showing, and it
T H E CANADIAN ANNUAL
Ine young trundlcr took seven Victoria wickets at a cost of 3.3 each. would not be surprising to see them
REVIEW
Rot one of the Victoria batsmen could play bim. Hnyward's work nt the head of lhe senior division this
The most useful addition lo any
I t the wickets was again greatly admired, ns also was the work of year.
;
newspaper oifice library is luiilouhll l u r p h y and Bagnall with the bat and that of tbe former in the field,
AL BEASLEY, (lie crack local odly The Canadian Annual Review as
last word of praise is due to young Douglas Carr-Hilton, wdio is
sprinter, who carried off the it comes out yenr by year. The edilist developing into a good cricketer. H e carried out his bat in the 100-yard sprint from all the Coast tion published recently dealing with
stars during the Carnival week, in- the public affairs of lbe Dominion dur:rst innings for a small score and in the second for 2 1 .
teuds lo make the trip to Vancouver ing the yenr 1812 is perhaps lhc most
Of tho other teams engaged in the tournament it may be said next week. Beasley is steadily im- exhaustive and flic' most valuable of
lint Burrard played a consistent, strong all-round game; that Oak proving in his running and will un- tlie series which have been brought
l a y provided the sensation of the tournament, thanks mainly to the doubtedly carry off the honors for out under the able supervision of Mr
lliant work of Cnpt. Orr, who batted and bowled in first-class the century during the Vancouver J. Cnstcll Hopkins, F.S.S.
Apart from the general information
lyle. To some extent the Albion and thc University Tncogs were a meet. Five Winnipeg athletes arc
making the journey to compete. The which lhe render would expect lo lind
llsappoiiitincnt, as they arc both teams of possibilities, but failed to
citizens started a subscription and sue- in a volume nf Ihis nature, it deals
libievc what was expected of them. New Westminster and Kaniiinio cccclecl in obtaining enough money iu in an exhaustive manner wilh many
"pservc praise for entering tbe competition with scratch teams; each one clay lo send the runners West for of the lending problems of llie dny
lid several good men, but in each ease there was a long tail. It, wns the competition. Jack Trcssider, the nud gives a concise and illuminating
liry sportsmanlike of the Nanaimo men to support tbe tournament Toronto runner, is also journeying account of the circumstances which
lider existing circumstances, but they are always "sports" and richly from Toronto to run.
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T

H

l'served better luck.
On the whole the tournament has been a success. There are
til minor details which could be improved upon, including the manI r of making the "draws" and the catering at the Jubilee grounds;
I t every lover of the grand old game must rejoice to find that it is
ring a firm hold on the country; that the number of good teams
(increasing; that public interest is more noticeable and that a game
•licit should be plnyed everywhere is no longer tbe monopoly of the
Isured few.
—
ATJRICE McLaughlin, the sen- This team has practically won the
snlionnl Californian tennis championship in lhc Enst and Eastern
l r , retained his title ns champion of followers nre confident thai they can
liericn by defeating Norris Williams lift the trophy if given a clinncc.
] Newport on Tuesday lnsl, lulling Johnny Howard, the New Westminlee out of four sets. The Eastern ster defence mnn, went East and is
In could not solve MoLnnglin's cle- now slated for a berth with lhc IrishI r y , nnd although defeated made a Canadians for lhe trip.
Jditnble showing. The first set was Anolhcr challenge has been issued
In by the Westorner 0 4 ; while Wil- | n the Mann Cup holders, 'this was
I n s took the second set, 7-5. H sent out by the Oak Bay twelve, who
Iked at this slage that McLaughlin are confident that they will bring lhe
laid have to extend himself to re- c „ p | n Victoria if Vancouver accept
In his title, but he captured the next n l e defy. Thus far this season lbe
l i sels with comparative ease, the B „ y s ] ' m v e no |, been dcfenlecl and
| r e s being 0-3, 6-1.
those who have seen them in nclion
*
sny they nre tlio class of the Coast,
' H E Irish-Canadian lacrosse loam
sK
have challenged lhe New Wesl- T ^ I I A X K BARRIEF of Vancouver
lister twelve for the Minlo Clip. " will uinnl Hmobeli 011 Ln-

ON. Secretary of the B. C. Chief
Royal Life Saving Society. Mr. P. R. Pomfret, has been
called to Winnipeg owing to the serious illness of bis father, and will
leave the cily tomorrow. During his
absence, Mr. W. 1). Muir, 312 Jones
Building. Fori Street, will act as
secrete:

H°CNC litre,

CONDITIONS OF T H E
BENWELL CHALLENGE CUP
'
Of the Royal Life Saving Society,
British Columbia Chief Centre

Difficult Problems

Arc solved hy us almost daily.
Strictest privacy ensured. None
but legitimate business
undertaken.
V.I.
311
, pBIVAr*
Ilibben | ^xHRYAcfJ
Bone
•VCTOB*
Illoc!
B.C.

Phone
3412

1. Thai lhe Challenge Cup presenteel to llie British Columbin Chier CenIre by .1. O. Benwoll, Esq., Vancouver,
B.C., shall be a perpetual trophy, nnd
h
° competed for annually by members
"' l l l c s o e l e l >'*
2. Entrios shall close before the 16th
dny of September in eaoh year, to the
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer of the Chief
Centre. Entrance fee, twenty-live
cents.
•!• The competition shall consist of
lhe following lests-.—
(a) Each member shall perform in
the water at least two methods of resCOO and tWO of release, and reSIISOlta- , Distributors tot British Columbia.

led to their present importance. Articles of such widely divergent subjects ns the Record of the Scout and
the Cadet Movement and the I. W. W.
propaganda prove how catholic the
editor has been in his views. The
Canadian Annual Review for 1912 is
a book which can be unhesitatingly
be recommended to all who wish to
keep iu touch with tbe affairs of the
Dominion as they transpired during
the year lhat is past.
Canadian Annual Review, 1912; published at Toronto; 650 pages; 40
illustrations;
elaborate indices:
Cloth, $3.50; Morocco, $4.50.

The
German
Canadian
Trust Co.
Ltd.
REAL ESTATE DEPT.
639 Fort Street

CAPITAL CHAUFFEURS
ASSOCIATION
" T h e Original"
Any owner wishing reliable
drivers, ring np 2974.
A. J. Cromwell, Sec'y.

Take T With
Meat
The Quaker Girl

TEA
ROOM
Everything to your liking

1614 Douglas St.
Music
Afternoons

Next to
Royal Dairy

Phone 2446

Authorized Capital $1,000,000
Alvo von Alvensleben, Pres.

ICE COLD

W. V. Ooons, Mng. Dir.

BEER

M A K E YOUR MONEY MAKE
MONEY FOR YOU
One successful investment may
make up in profit for all those
that are unsuccessful, yet can
you afford to take the chance*?

Buy Parson's
Bridge Acreage
1 to 4-acre tracts
FROM $750 P E R ACRE
Whether you have a small or
large income—if you have cultivated the habit of thrift, and
nre in search of a snfe and
sound investment, a beautiful
country homesite or land from
which you can make a good living, these acre-tracts must np
peal to you.
Less than five miles from the
City. Can be reached by two
splendid high roads or by auto
in twenty minutes; The E. &
N. is close to them.. The new
Canadian Northern Ry. almost
touches one corner. Many tracts
command a glorious panoramic
view. Roads are cut through.
Running creek all the year
round. A few elevated spots
command a country view that
cannot be excelled anywhere.
Beautiful shade trees.

TEN PER CENT CASH
TEN PER CENT QUARTERLY

WHEN
YOU
DRINK
BEER,—Tnke care that it is the
best—a real nerve-strengthening body-building beverage.
THAT'S

"HUMBSER"

Bavaria's Finest: 10c per Glass

At the Kaiserhof
Blanchard St., near Public
Library
Phone 4753

Orchestra
Jieaton's
Music Dept.
David Spencer, Ltd.

if You Insist
On Purity and Precision

Offices Open from 7 to 9 p.m.

make BOWE'S your
Drug Store.

Victoria Public
Market

C. H. BOWES
1228 Government Street

Corner Pandora and Blanchard
Streets
Special Attention lo Phone
Orders.
Prompt Delivery Service
52 STALLS
PHONE 3171
Spring Roasters
35c
Spring Broilers
35c
Yearling Roasters
25c
Stewing Fowl
23c
Country Butter
35c
Stall No. 8
From the Island Progressive
Poultry Fattening Yards

ELOCUTION
THE DRAMA
LANGUAGES
By Graduate of London
University
Apply 2 to 6 p.m.
DR. TIDEY
731'/ 2 FORT ST.

Hotel Washington
Annex
Headquarters for th» AntomobUi
limit
EUKOPEAK PI.AH
Located at the corner of Second
Avenue acid Stewart Street. A
minute's walk from the business
and Hhopplng contre of the city.
All outside rooms and strictly
fireproof. Street cars pass the
door. Auto 'bus meets all trains
and hunts.

First-class Cafe under the supervision of thc hotel management.
"A Homelike Place"
J. H. DAVIS, Proprietor

For

Shell

Motor
Spirit
Visit

The Red Sentinel
W I T H T H E YELLOW LEO
737
HOSE t B » 0 0 r s CO.. LTD.. T.acouTtr

At
BROUGHTON

STREET

THE
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WEEK
quality of tlie pictures shown and the
vaudeville turn engaged.

A CUT FROM

REAL ESTATE & FINANCE
U I E L O N D O N T I M E S is publishing a scries of articles on
Canadian borrowing. The writer's conclusions appear to he
reassuring, and he declares, in regard to railways, for instance, that the expenditure has generally been economical and well
directed. H e does not think that Canada is unduly burdened with
railway enterprises.
Touching on municipalities, the writer says the question often
heard recently i s : " H a v e not Canadian municipalities been extravag a n t ? " A n d a qualified answer must be given. They have been
extravagant, he states, particularly in the West, to this extent: that
ihey have provided themselves and their inhabitants, by borrowing,
with many conveniences and improvements which in cither places had
to be provided gradually out of revenue. " B u t , after all," says the
writer, "if a municipality can borrow money to pave its streets at
once at say 4l/» per cent,'it may he better business to borrow to pave
and to pay the interest, plus a sinking fund, over a term of years,
} J
, .,
...
.,
.
t.,
. i„.
rather than to spread the expenditure over the same term ot years by
meeting it out of revenue and doing with partially paved streets. I t
is largely a question of cost of money, and Canadian municipalities
have been able until recently to get money very cheaply. N o doubt
the easy money made easy spending, and 'the tendency has been both
to undertake improvements too hastily and charge too much against
capital account. That tendency," he states, "will be corrected by the
present difficulty i n raising fresh loans."
Meanwhile, Canadian towns have had their money cheap, and
interest and sinking funds which they will have to pay as charges on
Iheir past improvements, are proportionately low.—Monetary Times.
—
—

T

H. M. Hamilton & Co., plumbers,
641 Cormorant St.; jobbing promptly
attended to. Prices reasonable.
' F | Phone 4055.

be wrapped separately in tissue paper
uniformly graded, nnd packed in
cases holding about 20 pounds. Keiffer pears will also be in more demand
this season, and although not usually
sold for dessert they obtain a ready
sale for stewing, for which purpose
Ihey nre favorably regarded.

A man objects tu being questioned
by one woman about another, especially if he has been in the habit of lying to both.

HIGHLAND
CREAM

WATER KO'iICE
Application for u Licence to take and
use Water will he made under the
WILLIAM TEACHER & SONS
"Water Act" or. British Columbia, a s
follows:—
PERFECTION OF OLD
1. The name of the applicant Is Mrs.
Ellzebeth Mary Tatluw.
SCOTCH WHISKY
... The address of the applicant is
PRINCE RUPERT EXHIBITION Arbutus Road, Guidon Head,
3. The name of the stream Is unnamed.
Health-giving and eminently
•"T"*0 encourage a representative dis- The stream has its source In a spring
situated In h o t 12, Section •!•,, Victoria
palatable, ils virile strength
play of the mineral resources of District.
the great North at the forthcoming 4. The water is to be diverted from
toned and mellowed by absolute
the stream a t Its source.
Prince Rupert Exhibition, September 5. The purpose for which the wuter
will
he
used
Is
domestic.
maturity — embodies a true
24th, 25th nnd 20th, the management
(i. The land on which the water Is to
is offering a prize list, both in amount be used is described as follows; Lot 1:!,
Scotch flavor, and tlie definite
Reg. Map No. 1)54, Section 44, Victoria
and the number of awards that would District.
assurance of a quality THAT
7.
The
(|iiantlty
of
water
applied
foi<lo credit to any one of the largest ls as follows: Five hundred gallons per
fairs annually held in tins Province. day.
NEVER VARIES.
«. This Notice was posted on t h e
^
^ . ^ j ^ ^ &i, ^
H . g ground on the i s t h day of August, 11)18.
if. A copy of this notice and an ape x p e c t e c - t - lel . e w ; n \,e k e e n compel i- plication pursuant thereto and to the reof tne "Water Act" will be
tion, is the district prize of $30 nnd quirements
filed in the office of the Water Recorder,
WHOLESALE AGENTS
diploma for the best general display at Victoria, B.C.
Objections may be Hied with the said
Water
Recorder,
or
with
the
Comptroi
prospector
having
the
best
collection
°? »>»™-als from any one section. The
of Water Rights, Parliament Buildof specimens entered has a chance of ler
ings, Victoria, B.C.
winning a $15, $10 or $5 prize. Five- MRS. ELIZEBETH MARY TATLOW,
Applicant.
dollar prizes will be given for the
By Arthur O. Noakes, Agent.
sept UP
LIMITED
best collection of gold, silver, copper- aug 30

Pither & Leiser

gold, silver-lend and zinc ores and
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—
DISTRICT OP GORDON HEAD.
there is a special $10 prize for the TAKE
NOTICE that Arthur Perelval
largest individual exhibit from any Proctor, of Gordon Head, occupation
intends to apply for permission
mine or prospect shown by bona fide Doctor,
to lease the following described fore-

shore:—
NE of the most important rail- ing the securities offered. In Great owners. A handsome $25 silver enp is Commencing a t a post planted at the
way contracts ns affecting the Britain this function is performed by jf""* b / R - W . Cameron of Prince intersection of the Westerly boundary
of Lot 12, Section 44, (.Registered Map
future oi' Grand Forks and the south- the local government board. He was S?!*-* * » t h e , ,*fst exdnh.t of theNo. 17, Victoria District), with high
mark of Haro Strait. Thence
era portion of the Province was re- of the opinion that the Hrst Province 'black diamond
and $5 prizes are water
north thlrty.elgbt degrees and seventeen
cently signed iu Vancouver. The that formulates some such scheme "! s ° *° b f & lve " * ° r " ! e b e s t c m " m e r " minutes east (N. 3Sdeg. 17mln. E. a s t )
three chains and eighty-seven links
Kettle Valley Railway Company, af- will lind itself possessed of n distinct <?• displays of building stone, mat- and forty-three minutes east (S. Bldeg.
43mln. E. ast) twelve chains and nineter several days of consideration by advantage in its linnncial iinderlak- ble, cement, brick, slnle, etc.
teen links (12.18 oh), thence south
the president,'J. J. Warren, decided ings.
. T h e m l m " S *»P»•>' w.lU be . 1 >°" se 1 t thirty-eight degrees and seventeen minm
west (S. 38deg. 17mlu. W. ast) two
to let the contract for the construe*
» separate building, in which will utes
chains and lifty links (2.50 ch) more or
less to high water mark, and thence
tion of the company's line from Cold- o H O F E S S O B J. M. Goldstein, of J " b e ™h"U* t h e e x h l b l l s o f ln~ along
high water mark to the point of
commencement, containing four acres,
water Junction enst of the Hope X
u l e Moscow High School of
more or less.
Mountains down the valley of the Co- Commerce, is in Canada on behalf of
THE POWER OP LANGUAGE
ARTHUR PERCIVAL PROCTOR.
quehalla River to the town of Hope, the Russian Government and will inArthur Onwhyn Noakes, Agent.
Dated August 18th, 1018,
The firm of McArthur Bros., of New vestigate commercial, agricultural
aug 30
oct 25

Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

DELICIOUS

Young
Lamb
That is a dish to claim the
favorable notice of an epicure.
Lamb has a delicate flavor
peculiarly its own.
It's tender, of course, because
it isn't old enough to be anything else.
But the lamb we nre offering
is exceptionally tine( because it
was grown under ideal eondit ions—locally.
Try some for Sunday's dinner.
Hindquarters, per lb

30c

Forequarters, per lb

20c

VICTORIA' MARKET
584-0 Johnson St.
Phones 1923-4934
DOUGLAS MARKET:
1423 Douglas St. Phone 1701
V.-P.R. MEAT CO., LTD.

O

b e
l^Lf
^
many tenderers.

lowek out of

r ™ = ~ > "=*? A^SmeT'o'f' ZltZ

t

that the relations between the Dnsources and in wrestling the necessiThis link is really the most im- minion and his own country may be
ties of life from the soil, has little
portant in the solution of the trans- strengthened.
time to direct attention to subjects
portation problem of British Colum- Professor Goldstein says he sees
which are not directly concerned with
bia. It will bring Grand Forks into n o r e a s on why Canada,' witli her
supplying the primary demands of exeasy access with the Coast cities and magnificent agricultural machinery,
istence. But in course of time the
make accessible localities which now s |, ou ] ( i n o t get a strong footing in
progress of social evoluation calls into
cannot be reached within two or Russia, where there was au extensive
being the realization of a need for
three days. When completed, Grand a m i profitable market, and sleel
progress along lines which are not
Forks will be a divisional point on g-00i:iS) hoots and shoes and other mant h . main line of the Cnnndinn Pacific U t e r e s s h o u l d a l s 0 b e a c c e p t u b l e «
^tleiUial t "llfweS
railway, andI the toteiice lietween i f Canndn, lite Germany, employed
^
hlg f a« £ w l . * . T Z
Winnipeg and Vancouver will be capable travelers and commercial a n m B t l m B ,,,•„ „.,„„,, m n n , t „ n - t n
shortened by nearly three hundred n K e „ts to sell her wares In return il
' I • , • i
.,
'
*
agema IU sou iiei wtues. in cucccn n t|1(J aci„GVeinoiit of individual success.
w a s n o t un
as n Wo t0 s
miles.
„ , „ , „ , . „
™ » »
»PP0-*e that
,fhe
of ,
stum,s
This section of the Kettle Valley Russia would find nn outlet for her e m i n e n t l y i n t h e fore-front of those
railway will be used in joint by the poultry, eggs, butter, wool, skins and f o r e e s w h i ( . h h a v e mheA
mm
to
supreme position among livingCanadian Paeilic Railway aud the some agricultural products, the more
Great Northern, each road having especially as he noticed that large things nud have led to victory in the
equal running rights thereon.
quantities of some of our supplr struggle of the nations for supremacy.
The contract exceeds $3,000,0(10, were at present brought from Austra- Whether it be in the familiar interfor thirty-eight miles of track. It •'»• Professor Goldstein will visit course of daily life, in the pursuit of
commercial success, in the pulpit, on
will involve very heavy rock work Ottawa, Toronto and the AVesl.
and some engineering difficulties.
*
t | l e B t 0 g e) „• tbo bur or in the politibnt it has been agreed upon, nfter T^XCEI'TING only the extreordin- Cal arena, eloquence is the power Hint
consultation with the most expert en- EJ nry sales of 1007, there has been persuades, impels and eventually rules,
gineers of tlie Paeilic coast, as the in full swing during the past three
The people of Victoria have realized
only route possible and ns the clienp- weeks a record-breaking copper buy- „t an early period of their evolution

Victoria Theatre
Three Nights Commencing
Monday, September 1
Matinee Monday
Henry W. Savage Offers
"EVERYWOMAN"
The Tremendous Dramatic
Spectacle
160 — PEOPLE — 150
Special Symphony Orchestra
Largest Musical and Dramatic
Organization Ever Toured

BEER

Prices: Nights
Lower floor
$2.00
Balcony, first row
$2.00
Balcony, centre
$1.50
Balcony, sides ...$1.00 and 75c
Prices: Matinee
Lower floor
$1.60
Balcony, lirst row ,
$1.60
Balcony, centre
76c
Gallery
50c
Seats Now on Sale

The BEST that can be made
at prices no greater than the
lower grade.

fmpressi

We specialize in

and enjoy the
finest that the
market affords
A white bottle
guarantees
its purity

R. P. RITHET
& Co., Ltd.
Distributors

English-made Baby Oars and
Dunhill's Motor Clothes. These
two lines and nothing else—

Week Commencing Sept. 1st

therefore best prepared to serve

The Eminent Character Actor

you.

C

LMES

JOHN P. WADE

est in the long run.
ing movement, in which between one ,,,„ im| , 01 .,' llllci , 0 f culture ns a practiTbe McArthur Company, which hundred and two hundred
And His Company of Players in
was represented in Vancouver bv F. Pounds of (lie metal have been con- cal clement
. . in the competition of rival
"Marse Shelby's Chicken
at prices
communities
Dinner"
<\ Hitchcock, will brain work as soon trnctcd
"'acted for
for at
prices ranging
ranging from
from "*""""•'
<*• tol" " "Uprcnuicy, and will
A Beaut'1''!! Picture of South
as it can get its plant together, a m l 14 to 15 1-8 cents a pound. No signs not fail to appreciate the eslnblisliorn Life.
promises to have the work finished by °£ « l«t-up have yet appeared, and ment in their city of Dr. Tidey's
November 1 of next year.
' producers predict thnt even higher School of Elocution and Languages
Feminine Charm & Sweel Music:
The Coquehnlla section, considering prices will follow further buying. 731'/. Fori Street.
FOUR SOCIETY GIRLS
its short length, will probably be the During June there wns practically no
758 FORT ST.
heaviest railway work ever under- eopper buying by either foreign ocIn a Varied Repertoire
O official announcement wns
Headquarters for Motor
tal*™ in British Columbia. The thir- ,llimcs , , . le consumers while during the
forthcoming as tlie result of
Agile Athletes
May the bookty-eight miles will cost, it is estimat- Preceding month of
the recent visit of President A. ErsClothes
ings were far below normal. Hence,
LA FRANC BROTHERS
kiiii- Smith, of the Keel Clilf Mining
ed, about $3,000,000. For a consid
there tins been crowded in Hie July
Company, Ltd., to Stewart, bul Thc
ernble distance the expenditure will
Equilibrists & Head Balancers
buying movement orders thnt would
Portland Canal Miner gathers that
exceed $100,000 n mile. In thai short
Dealers in Fun and Harmony
hnve been spread under ordinary cirplans wero being matured for a redistance no less than twelve tunnels
cumstances over a three months'
Frank
George
Roger
sumption of dovolopmoiil at tlio big
will hnve to be driven.—The Grand
period.
copper-gold mine, ll is known that
Forks Sun.
HURST, WATTS & HURST
lhc property underwent a thorough
Hi
A Trio ot Vocalists anil
OHN AIRD, assistant general D ' a A N S nre, it is understood, being s a m p l | n g i,v ,|. 'j*. llillis, who iu reComedians
manager of the Canadian Bank *• prepared for the proposed dec- c ( m , ,„„„„,„ h a s s,,|.m.(,,| „ | a ,, g 0 •„,
Week Commencing August 26th
of Commerce, arrived in Vancouver "''"cation of the
the Cnnndinn Paeilic t o r f l S | •„ t | |( , auam
0 f ttia company,
OHAS. GIBBS
Inst week after an extensive tour of Railway branch between Cnsllegnr „„,, w h l , •„ n m v beliovctl to be behind
ENTIRE CHANGE
the Prairie Provinces, and snid:
""<' Rossland, B. C. Direct current n scheme for thc recoiislruclion, llnnnFemale Impersonator
fr m
owei
,ln
or
"Thc business outlook throughout "
"'« P
' I "' «' Boiininglon , . j a | | V | llt- | h ,
||i||is
m|mllv
M ,..
the Dominion is very satisfactory and '''nils will be used, and tbe trains will expressed genuine satisfaction after
PROGRAMME
I am a decided optimist regarding the ',<! operated by large locomotives, se- jngpecling the mine and was purlieucoming year. The volume of trade of <"»'ing the current from overhead 1|M,|y p l o a s C ( i o v e f t|„, immense outthe country is expanding nl n pbeno- wires. The section of the line to be p | . n l i s (,|,n|a*uwl within the boundaries
minnl rate and thousands of new- electrified is thirty miles in length, o f ,| 10 company's holding*. Both
comers arc flocking to the Cnnndinn n " (1 h n s lienv .v ^raues and numerous C | | p | Andewon and A. Edward Tulk,
West. With a good crop almost as- curves.
w | )() al . ( , shareholders in Ihe oiilorsnred nnd the political situation in
i;j
prise, returned to Vancouver highly
Europe greatly relieved, I nm expect- T N VIEW of the poor prospects held satisfied with their trip of inspection.
ing to see a decided improvement of A out for the pear crop in England
Hi
affairs in Canada by the beginning of and France, it is considered that an T T OWEVER true it may be that
1914."
excellent opportunity will occur this i ~ l times arc hard and business
jj;
season for the export of Canadian slack in a general way, no one who
The Largest, Best Furnished and Most Comfortable Vaudeville and
OHN COhES, London financial pears to the English market, snid On- drops casually into the Crystal ThePicture Theatre in the City.
expert, n director nf the Hudson's nndinn Trade Commissioner J. M. aire on any evening in the week
Bny Company, visited Calgary as Ihe Musscn, nl heeds. Some idea ns to would believe thai money wns really
Two Acts of Vaudeville, changing Mondays and Thursdays. Four
representative of Lord Strathcona iu the demand for Ihis fruit may be tight. Hy good management and careReels of First Run Pictures, changing Monday, Wednesday
connection with the opening of tbe gathered from the fact that last year ful catering to the public taste the
and Friday.
The Best Music—three-piece
Hudson's Bny Company's new Cal- 605,561 hundredweights of raw pears proprietors of the Broad Street movOrchestra in the City.
gary store. Speaking as an investor were imported into England. Cann- ing-picture house have secured the
in Canadian debentures, he ndvocnt- dian grown pears, such ns Bartletts confidence of their patrons nnd now
Thc biggest Fan on the Coast, removing 37,000 cubic feet of air every
ed for Western Cnnada the establish- and Flemish Beauties, are alreaclv have the satisfaction of seeing every
five minutes, insuring you fresh and cool air.
ment of some central authority which sent to thc heeds district, and in sent occupied during the evening perHours: Pictures from 1.30 to 5.30 and 6.30 to 11.00
could control municipal borrowing view of the opportunity offering this formnnces. Even during the working
Vaudeville, 3.00 to 4.00 and 7.00 to 11.00
and to which the English investor season, it is to be hoped the Irnde hours of the dny the Crystal is well
could refer for information concern- will be increased. Each pear should filled, n circumstance due tn the

The Baby Car &
Motorities Co.

Nl

Princess Theatre

J

The Crystal Theatre
Broad Street

J

INSIST on the
Brewery's Own
Bottling

7
EFFERVESCENT
St REFRESH 1/iG

250'A CAN ;
THE IDEAL
SUMMER
BEVERAGE
M»nu'A.CTunlD BY

.,,

THB

?/fW.A.Jamesorv
M O Coffee Co.,»
II I VICTOR. A.B.C.^
CMBEOBIMW

AT ALL GROCERS
Hibben-Bone Building
Victoria, B.C.

Thomas Hooper
ARCHITECT
522 Winch Building
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone 3097
J E S S E M. W A R R E N
Architect
503 Central Bldg., Victoria, B.C

THE
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MINING NEWS "
A WEEKLY REVIEW OP THE MOST IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS IN THE MININO
WORLD, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO NEW DISCOVERIES AND
DEVELOPMENTS

Page Seven

PROPOSED GOVERNMENT BDILD.
IHOS, OTTAWA, ONT.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF
CANCELLATION OP RESERVE
RESERVE.
Notice Is hereby given that the re- Notice is hereby given that the Reservo
covering lands formerly held
a ' n ^ C ^ r t ^ l u S r "< ^ " - ^ ^ T l l ^ n ' " & & « . , un- servo covering
lands formerly held under
expired Timber Licences Nos. 39195 and
he 27th
DMember 1907 3S196, situated In the vicinity of Powell
?hosen™;\,,rZesso°s: t t a a u f f l o? STancel.eY
<*
*
' Lake, New Westminster District, is cancelled, and that said lands will be open
for entry by pre-emption on Monday,
1, a
T 1
8
e
the 3rd day of November, 1913, at the
for whlcirthe-nve"unsucce S s^i"compe"t'l- J f ™ * , l l u " J"» 1 a""?!?*!.
,
°ij
?'
n
tors shall each receive an honorarium J , ' ™ ^ ! , ^ ' l l ^ J K vSL^i
T * " . . . 0 hour of 9 o'clock in the forenoon.
R. A. RENWICK,
or
Dollars
0( i hree Thousand
U
The"rutho:.°of
c!!e design tfaMst ^ " - " ™ Monday.' oVob?r°20,'V#
Deputy Minister of Lands.
The author
-facia Luke and four miles from the by the Assessors win be entrusted with tiUvisions'0o"f saVlecTions i'?r i2egfi Lands Department, Victoria, B.C.,
nov. 1
Driftwood River. The ore is reported JSrVJiS? „«*••* the Government intends - . ^ i J
»
M a'"'. 2
ARCHITECTS are Invited to submit
sketch designs In a preliminary eompetl-

Edited by W. Blakemore, M.I.M.E., Greenwell Medallist

1^^^BO^SB^3B^SSSB.^^S^
T H HE Executive Committee of the International Geological
1
Congress performed an invaluable work a few years ago in
1
arranging for the production of a monograph on the iron ore
sources of the world. They have taken an equally important step
I publishing a similar monograph on the coal resources of the world.
lie work has just been issued from the presses of Morang & Co.,
oronto, and consists of three quarto volumes and a 08-page atlas of
logically coloured maps. The work is edited by Messrs. William
[elnnes, D. B. Dowling and W. W. Leach of the Geological Survey,
he Monograph covers sixty-four countries.
,
» ,
,,
., a ,.
aa i
m,
The total reserves of the world compiled from all the reports
*•
. .
._
ceived amount to 7,397,533,000,000 tons, of which 4,000,000 milins nre bituminous coal; 3,000,000 millions brown coals and 500,)0 millions anthracite.
The world's production of coal for the year 1010 was 1,145,000,1)0 tons; so that in any event the present supply can be maintained
lr many hundreds of years. The production of Canada at the present
J„e is 12,000,000 tons a year, and even though the output may inlease rapidly exhaustion lies in the illimitable future.
One of the most striking features of the monograph
the
Iniarkable distribution of conl throughout the world, for it is rare
] find any country which does not contain fossil fuel. An item of
It'cial interest to the writer is found in the report of that eminent
Ithority, Dr. J. P. Howley, of St. John's, Newfoundland, wdio
J'ites on the coal deposits of his native colony. Dr. Howley collides that these are extensive, well worthy of development and that
|ey constitute extensions of the Kova Scotia fields. When studying
i geology of the Cape Breton coal field twenty years ago the writer
Irived at a similar conclusion, which, however, was coiubatted by the
Ilngu Fletcher, whose authority on the geology of Nova Scotia
unquestioned in those dnys. It is not a little gratifying to find
lit subsequent developments have confirmed the opinion then held,
be next ten years is likely to see a serious attempt to exploit Newliiicllnnd coal areas.
Tn passing, it mav be interesting to note that Jlr. D. B. Dowling
ll

»

—

&a^&^3L~

...,„.

,,.

pre.emi,tlon mt„ al, o,,lork Fn tho

a
covered*»»
by said licence.
j° ^Z^t^^T'
^
£F° T^^tV&X.
»"' ° *
R. A. RENWICK,
p
'
$
'
-n, e Government haB appointed Mr. T.
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Lands Department, Victoria, B.C.,
TT would be well if prospectors M Y . T ^
12th July, 1913.
J u 19-Oc.lS
1
i
b i 11
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGUacquainted
themselves
with
tin
\
i
f
,
i
i
^
'
'
,
,
,
.
,
.
•*• acq
LATIONS.
The designs In the first competition
° - j " » J «™st certain these will must X ^ T l ' ^ c E aSKflS
Coal mining rights of the Dominion,
m<
, e Unde
] ^ t £ hi™ in t^e u t i t S s S l s 8S587'
' ^ ' ^ '° "
'"
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberto,
C
the Tukon Territory, the Northwest Terto the south and Alaska to the north.
be STonZ%\VC\oZrZeZS
ritories and in a portion of the Province
of British Columbia, may be leased for a
Tin has been reported from the Oka- a,nd a t J h e 2fflce of ' h e ..P' s h , c » mml »term of twenty-one years at an annual
... n •
a »T •
,
sloner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street,
rental of 11 an acre. Not more than
nagan, Omineea and Nelson but no London, England.
1»^.J:«~
_ i i.:..
. 1
By
R v nvrlar.
order,
2,560 acres will be leased to one applibodies of
tin ore thave i been 1located,
R. C. DESROCHERS,
cant.
Secretary
though geological conditions for its
NOTICE
Applications for a lease must be made
"i.

"

1

•

ill

» " " " b " »

•"

llaaj

"lac.

L C J H C | H J l , C.J1J11

by the applicant ln person t o the Agent
SEALEDt0 TENDERS,
superscribed or Sub Agent of the District In wnleb
applied for are situated.
"Tni"".
I ',h« Purchase of Section theIn rights
surveyed territory the land must be
Hi
{»• Highland District," will be received
by sections, or legal sub-diviby the Honourable the Minister of described
EVELOPMENT work will
Lands up tilt IS o'clock noon on Mon- sions of sections, and ln unsurveyed terday, the 22nd September, 1913, for t h e ritory the tract applied for shall be
commenced during the Fall of
purchase of Section 61, Highland Dis- staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied
trict, comprising 1311 acres of land; the
upset price being fixed at the rate of by a fee of $5 which will be refunded If
*» ^
«
& " £ & « £
the rights applied for are not available,
S20 per acre,
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be
purchase price tendered.
the Silver King mine on Toad MounThe cheques of tenderers will be re- paid on the merchantable output of the
tain, to the south of the city, accordturned in the event of their offer not be- mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
ing accepted.
The person operating the mine shall
ing to Edmund L, Durkin, of Spofurnish the Agent with sworn return!
R. A. RENWICK,
kane. Mr. Durkin is the son of Jas.
Deputy MlnlBter of Lands. accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalDepartment of Lands,
DEPARTMENT O r WORKS
Durkin of Spokane, who is the ownty thereon. If t h e coal mining rlghte
Victoria, B.C., June 11, 1911.
are not being operated, such returns
June 21-Sept 20
er of the property and who was forNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
should be furnished at least once a year.
merly interested in the Silver King
The least will include the coal mining
Somenos School
rights only, but the lessee may be perSEALED TLNDERS,
superscribed
mine.
mitted to purchase whatever available
. , , . , .
i
• a a I'ender for Somenos School," will be
surface rights may be considered necesMr. Durklll, Jr., accompanied by received by lhe Honourable the Minister
sary for the working of the mine at th*
Thomas Murray, of Rossland, made ° n ™ » h °
^ ^ r i ^ ^ o t j b ^ .
rate of 310.00 an acre.
nn inspection of the property last the erection and completion of a large
For full Information application should
wpplt nod il wnu rlnHnitiilv rlonirlml tn one-room school building at Somenos, in
be made to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any
weeK and it was cienniteiy decided to t n e cowichan Electoral District.
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
p u t a force of men to work on t h e Plans, specifications, contract and
W. W. CORY,
a • a • • .a
• a, aa
• forms of tender may be seen on and NOTICE O r CANCELLATION O r
Deputy Mlnleter of the Interior.
claim during lhe coming fall or spring Lafter
the
26th
day
of
August,
1913,
at
RESERVE
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
,ie
months
office of Mr. J. Maltland Dougall,
advertisement will not be paid for.
',
„ ,,
a• a .
Government Agent, Duncan; Mr. J. W.
n
junci 28
Samples ot the ore, which IS copper Dickinson, Secretary to School Board,
NOTICE Is hereby given that a re6 D e | , a t m i 1 u,:
WATER NOTICE
nnd silver, similar tu that of the Silver ^ S ^ victor la'
'' '"
*'"''"'- serve, the notice of which appeared In
Intending tenderers can, by applying the B. C. Gazette of December 27th,
K i n g , show that it yields $16 to t h e
,
,,
n i • to tlce undersigned obtain one copy of 1907, ls cancelled, in so far as it re- Tor a Licence t o Take and Use Water
ton, a ledge running across t h e claim p i a „ s a n ( 1 specifications for the sum of lates to lands formerly held under Spebeing 14 feet wide. The property is teno dollars
iiio), which
will be
refund- cw
Timber Licences Nos. 32710,
NOTICE is hereby given that Cana«
,.
40346, 10419, 40346, 40127, 31332, 11693, dian Explosives, Limited, of Victoria,
,
,
" . r,
1
,. 1, 1
.
a ,.
n,
a i « _ a, c-i
Ti ., <*» n ' l , e | r return in good
order.
separated from the Silver K i n g by tint C U Ea'oir'proposai''must u be "accompanied i ? ' * ' . 40349, 40129, and 33317, all In British Columbia, will apply for a liDlst r lct
minted a total reserve in Canada ot all classes ot coal ot 1,234, K n h i n i w tViinfinn
>>»' an accepted bank cheque or certlll- K'"? 1 0 0 ??,, ]fi
. , ^."Jft?1 „ cenco to take and use one cubic foot
per second of water out of n well bored
11,000,000 tons, or just about one-third of the reserve in the United ivnlllliooi Unction.
>
„..„,,. ered bank of " i n i 8 , ^ 1 " . ?•?„ V ™ '.I
2&*.*L.£tK on
f , - ,
the south shore of James Island,
Canada,
made payable to the Honourable f P / ' J ™ J?' *hn„noXr,n0'
^tohof'rtth
ahout
feet eost from the southwest
lltes.
the|UnMinister
Public Works, forwah sum
the forenoon on Friday, October 17th, corner 1110
OOD progress is being mnde in £,'
, l 0 , 0 pof
er oent 0, tenderi
loh
thereof about the lino of high
B
cecal
to
10
per
cent
of
tender,
which
*
*
•
n
n
n
P
R
T
A
WarNWrCK
water
mark. The water will be diverted
The monograph is well worth reading by anyone interested in
driving down the Dickson in- "hull be forfeited If tlie party tendering
.all be forfeited if the party tendering
Deputy^Minister of Lands. at tho well and will be used for Industrial purposes on the land described as
• subject. It is exhaustive and authoritative and above all demon- d i n e in the Nickel Plnli. mow nnd '". l '"" e '"a c","*r "* t0 TJ'V''"-. 7,h?n c a " ' Lands Department,
James Island,
6 t l i J u l y 191S
faiCKei
i
une
mine,
nnu
d
upon
to
do
so,
or
If
Ice
fall
to
com.
victoriaT
B.
sept. 13 This notice was posted on the ground
tntes how unnecessary it .is to worry about the approaching exhaus- incidentally it may be interesting to e^ ^ ^ " ^ S S L ^ t ^ o t ^ ] u l y l s
' C.
on tho 14th day of August, 1913. The
application will be filed In the office of
of our fuel supplies. Such figures ns are given incline one to ^ ' " ' " ' ^ f f i n ZlZe
%".* « • "
ffiSta
•MS^'S
tlio Water Recorder at Victoria, B.C.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
Beet on the probability of a renaissance of coal fuel long after the ^
p , ^ „ ulle h „ s always been n ^ ^ oV'luT^Z^et
^
District of Port Renfrew
Objections may be flled with the said
with1 the actunl signature of the tenderWater Recorder or with the Comptroller
T a k e Not ,c e
i
Raym I
deposits of the world have lieen drained.
noted as " t h e mine without d u m rp 's , " l°',.^ ' "^' ' een <-'
S ^o s "!
^ l 'h" ^l l lS° yenaiiupis
^ o % ^ mrue. yallance,
. ,Lethbrldge,
* " . , S y Alta,
^ occupation
, { " * of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings,
of
nnd but t o r the amount, o t dead work *"?,! eu .. ,
.
stenographer, Intends to apply for per-Victoria, B.C.
We
y linae
'
' " " "mS'
mlsslSn to purchase the following deCANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. LTD.
which was unavoidable when No. 4 . •n- i ° „ l i " ' " "
sept 13
t
sac
Ils
accepted.
scribed lands: Commencing at a post aug 23rd
f O H E S B Y ISLAND of the Queen b y t h e new methods of handling low „,„,,,,, w n s b e i n g ( 1 ,. i v e n ] mTee[y
„nv
.1, E. GRIFFITH.
planted at the southwest corner of
Charlotte group, h a s long been grade copper ore, the Britannia mines W l l s t c ( l u m p WO uld be in evidence on
Public Works Engineer, Indian Reserve No. 9. situated on east
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
side of Nltinat Lake, thence south 20
District of Renfrew.
I w n a s the repository of immense a t Howe Sound is excellent; under ( | l c . „ . 0 p e l . ( v n n , i t. l c Dickson incline Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B. C„ August ^I'nd, 1913
chains more or less; thence 10 chains
TAKE NOTICE that Jane Elizabeth
lies of low-grade copper ores, b u t the old method only about 00 per cent ; s B n p a r e n t l v going to enable it to a u B 3 0
sept 6 West more or less to shore of lake: Owen, of Vancouver, B.C., married wothence following shore line to point of man, Intends to apply for permission to
|>e low grade lodes, valuable as of t h e value was secured, by the con- m u j n t n ' n
t h a t reputation. Hedlev
commencement, containing 20 acres, purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the
a r e iu the aggregate, now bid centration system 9f> per cent is e.\- G a z e t t e ,
"'" SYDNEY'RAYMOND VALLANCE. southeast corner of S.T.L. 1740; thence
to tnke second place in the pub- traeted. I t is a t once obvious what
j;i
c-'rank Campbell). Agent.
north 80 chains; thence east 20 chains;
thence south 80 chains; thence west
July 12-Sept. 6
I c y c ou account of a phenomenal this menus to the copper mines of
E r t i m t t e i tarnished o n plumbing
20 chains to point of commencement;
LAND AOT
~~" containing 160 acres, more or less.
I k e in t h e Cuiiishewa mine, nt t h e British Columbia.
m j b e t t i n g , H . ]f, Hamilton <t Co.,
Dated June 4th, 1913.
Island
Land
District—-District
of
l l of Cunishewa Inlet, on lhe cast
The following figures show a total (544 Cormorant Street. P h o n e 4066!
Tlotorla.
JANE ELIZABETH OWEN,
I t of t h e Island, snys a Vancouver production of ifil2,440,800 in mineral
^
—
^
^
~
—
TAKE NOTICE that Canadian Explo- , , ,
O. W. Owen, Agent
sives, Ltd., of Victoria, occupation
wealth in 1912 for the various disJuly
6
aug, to
intends to apply for permission to purDEIABTMEHT OF WOBKS
| r e litis here been discovered which, triets of t h e Province: Vancouver, or
chase the following described lands:—
Commencing
at
a
post
planted
a
t
high
other country than conserve- Const district, $ll,0!)5,*if)(i, Yale, inNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
water mark on the west side of the
Wharf at the entrance to the lagoon
British Columbia, would he t h e eluding Boundary nnd Similkameeii.
District of Cowichan
Colwood School
on the south side of James Island,
| n l for n stampede. And t h e high $8,710,400; West Kootenay, $6,165,SEALED TENDERS,
superscribed thence following the high water mark
Take Notice that The Mayno Island
SEALED
TENDERS
addressed
to
the
"Tender
for
Colwood
School,"
will
be
rearound
James
Island
to
the
point
of
Shalo Brick Co.. Ltd., of Victoria, B.C.,
1 were not found on t h e surface, 255; East Kootenay, .''15,723,004; Cns.
,
, , ,„ ._,,
.,
, , , , „ undersigned nnd endorsed "Tender for ceived bv tlce Honourable the Minister commencement, thence to tow water occupation manufacturers, Intends to
lilt 11 depth ot 22li teet, u t t e r u p - suir, !f4(il,:il!); Carriboo, .-f2(lB,000; Jetty and Dredging nt tlie North Arm of Public Works up to noon of Monday, mark, thence following low water mark apply for permission to leaso the fol0{ l h e
Rl
B c
l u ol" * i n n n n n l,n,l lioon i.vni.nala.,1 I illinaaol *"i 000
Fra-wi* **<*'*. - -." will be re- the 15th day of September, 1913, for around James Island, thence to point of lowing described lands: The foreshore in
Bennett Bny, Mayno Island, commencing
• I s ot ^11111,(111(1 lean lieen expended lailliooei, ,>j,uuu.
150 acres,
(.elveil n t l h | g 0|t|(,c u n l „ 4 M p m
o n t , )(J c m , t | o n •„,„, ,., in | p ietion of n large commencement, containing
at a post planted at high water mark 500
Icvclcmiucut work
•
Tuesday, September 30, 1913, for the one-room school-house nt Colwood. ln moro or less.
feet south of the south-east corner of
I
111. 1
1 c.
l.„ ., l..;„„.. T i n i l R C i m v ..~.,i.l „ . . ™ . . ;„ construction of Jetty and Dredging nt the Esquimalt Electoral District.
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED, the north-east fractional quarter of Section 9, Mayno Island, thence East Astro| n mill tunnel lias been driven T l l U l A K k A M A rapid progress is , h e N o , . t i , Arm of tlie Fraser River, B.C. pi„ns, specifications, contract and
E. Dundas Todd, Agent,
nomical 400 feet, thenco north astrono.
the course of a iiunrt*. lead l v being made with the work of de- t.n uPI""**,
specification and form of con- t„,. m s of tender mny he seen on and Dated July 14th. 1913.
a,
,
,
,, ,
a a•
1 • • ir-aa
r,
1
' 1 ™" l , e 8IW " m u l f n " " s l l f tender after the 21st day of August. 1018, lit July 19
»ept 13 mica! 1320 feet, thenco west astronomical 600 feet, more or less to high water
Jill showed some gold values nud velopmg and equipping9 Hidden Creek oobtained
Department
nnd nt tlce the Depnrtment of Public- Works, Parllal r l l e s o f at
c this
c
or8
a
l i d e r n h l o zinc.
zinc
At a
men
on ine
the ,, '
- - Sf,
.'°! ' Eei.. B.C.;
Dletrlot
Viotorla.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
t Buildings,
mark, thence following high water mark
liaeinDie
all
a ufavorable
u o i a u i e mini's
mines, There
I I I U L nre
111 i1,1i . .5i m
u i on
Westminster,
W. m 0 „intending
tenderers
can. by applying
E Kineel% N e w
a southerly direction 1320 feet more
he lunnel n winze wns started, pnvroll at Clranbv Bnv, most o t them Z. Baric, Esq., District Engineer, Win- to the undersigned obtain one copy of
vrSa.nS JKSr ™
r h o r i . . In
or
less to point of commencement and
14 acres more or less.
as the 200-foot level wns np- being engaged in smelter or other l S f f ' * ^ ^ * * 9 S ! ^ , S ^ r ^ . D U l l a a T ^ ^ T O r ^ B a W l l ^ SSS.3^ 1 ^ ? ^ * 4 ^ ! V t ? f f l ? < ^ f f l M containing
THE
MAYNE ISLAND SHALE BRICK
lolled, it wns noticed t h a t specks construction work. There is every 0Mlohaud,
Esq,,
District
Engineer,
Post
d
on
their
return
In
good
order.
Banl.ier,
of
victoria,
BHUshCoiumbia^
e
ftl
CO., LTD.
•1
11
. 1
a11
, ai , al a.
i
™ Building. Muntrcal, P.Q.; .1. G. Each proposal must be accompanied ? „ " , „ , , " 3 5«„riiPSi i i „ i i « . _
By Its agent, James W. Bennett.
l h e yellow metal were noticeable prospect that t h e furnaces a n d con- sing. Esc,., District Engineer, Confedera- by un accepted bunk cheque or certlll- ' " r L S i K l i ? , ? . "$"' ??„°..1 V.lti,T„,UIiam
July 26, 1913.
Aug. 9-Oct. 4
l h e rock extracted. W h e n Col. verlers will be completed by t h e lirsl ''*'" "'f. "'"''"'V;; ; l | 1 "''" l ,',!°',°!' 1 ;' .""'! S'!"0 f " e , ","" t "",',' W . ' S J f . l i S . bouidar? ™ B Section Porty-nlne (49)
I,
„ T a
n a i ,
„T
a a.
i a an ol1 apiillcatloii to the Postlcncster at CIIIIIIIIH. mnde pnyiible to the Honourable m . 0 u l m a l i District at high-water mark;
llersoll, of Lollllnn, England, who of Jnillini-V, and tl-olll that lime t o r - Vnneouver, B. C.
tlce Minister of Public Works, for n sum aSHfaJJ following the production of the
W i l y interested in the property, ward 2,000 Ions of ore will be treated , e S " w l l ! e t t ' b ' e c o n e S ^ ' e s s S? b'e^orVffi TthSwtf^Z
^ e l l T T C Z ^ l t ,t"h,rate«Nn°rclhh|iri.
l e d t h e location a short time ngo, daily.
"""Io on the printed forms supplied, and decline to enter Into contract when call- three links (13 chains 3 links); thence
I.
i - u
i
,
it T.' •
,• i i .i .
o ono una signed with tlci'lr actual signatures, L,,i upon lo do so. or 11" lie fall Co coin. fti right angles to above mentioned
|improvenieiit 111 the chnrnclcr of
It is estimated that over 8,000,000 8 t l l t l n K t h o l p „,,.,„„„,,„,„ ,„„, places of „ R , U . the work contracted for. The Easterly Boundary In a WestTrndlreccire was very marked, nud assays tons of ore have been put in sight a l - residence. In the case of llc-nis. the cheques or certificates of deposit of un- t | 0 n,
a distance of "eventeen chains
,-'
,
, , .
, ,
., ,
'
, , • i icctuul slgnntiire, the nature, of the oc- successful tenderers will be returned lo niive links (17 chains 9 links); thence
on samples taken by linn were ready above Ihe lower tunnel, WHICH cupation, and place of residence of each them upon the execution of the contract, southerly along a production of the
ilaai!.. a.n „H&
Tbov , . „ , . tl,,, rlnnnuU nl ,a .lnaall, nf ft(i"i member of the llrtn must be given.
'I'enders will not be considered unless west boundary of Section Forty-nine
by
distance of eight chains ,18
•rising in I lieu n csuns, i n e j c m s n i t cieposn in a ciepin o i ou.i K | u , h ,„„,,„,. m l l l ) l ,,„ „ l m ppicnled
ule out on the forms supplied, signed (49)
• , ith
n n i e ihunk,
l e d t h a t across 14 inches of (he feet. Drill holes have demonstrated an accepted cheque on a chartered
the actual signature of the tondei chains) more or less to a post; thence
v
following the shore line to place of
I.a
,rf,ainn
,
i -i , ,
.a. .i • 1 -a a
payable to the order of the Honourable er. and enclosed In tlie envelopes fur- commencement,
containing twenty and
| t h c ore wont $1,100 p e r ton, while the continuance of this deposit to a I,,' M | n | s t e r of Public Works, ecic.nl to niL-hed.
seventeen one-hundredths (20.17) acres,
and one-half feet of lhc ore ns- depth of 1,500 feet, nnd t h e deepest Bve per cent if, p.c.) of the amount of snrlly
The accepted.
lowest or any tender not nei-es- more or less.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 21st day
over $320
per ton. The
drill
ns- nIke
, e person
decline
enter lnT. E. GRIFFtTK.
.
mi lead
i i ata diamond
a.
a MI cores securedi give
•
tender, tendering
which will
be to
forfcilcd
If
Works Engineer. of June, 1913.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the reicr. T
The
point is six feet in width, will, says of 6 to 11 per cenl copper.
h e JJ*£^ "jS ^ ^ ^ w l ^ J M ^ S i
Department ot Publlo
Public Works,
CHARLES R. BROWN,
serve covering Section 61, Highland Dishowever, for. If the tender tie not accepted tlie " "victoria, H. C , August 21st, 1913
A. E. BANISTER,
I clean walls nnd every indication general average of
trict, notice of which appeared In the
sept
0
By
His
Agent,
Charles
R.
Brown.
British
Columbia Gazette, December 26,
Col.
Henderson
is
is
n
little
better
than
two
per
cent
**reaue
will
be
returned.
,
,
,
,___,.
B
J
I
O
_
lermnnoncy.
The Department does not bind Itself ! U J
July 6
aug. 30 1912, Is cancelled In order that said parto accept the lowest or any tender.
cell of land may be offered for sate by
Inn his wny back to England with copper.
public competition.
By order,
VICTORIA LAND DIS'*RICT
J news for his associates.
After the new smeller is in cnmple
R. C. DESROCHERS,
District of Renfrew.
R. A. RENWICK,
TAKE NOTICE that Catherine Owen,
thereafter, ,
, , „ „ „ ..,
Secretary.
Minister of Landi.
liilishowing
much
gold
ill
the
tion,
tlint
iR,
next
year
and
of Bangor, Englnnd, widow, Intends to Department ofDeputy
•
.
.
,
_ _ _
,
,
, i. Deportment of Public Works,
Lands,
apply for permission to purchase the
• s l a t e , there is a large percentage Drnnhv should produce at lhc rale ol
oitnwu. August is, 1018.
Victoria, B.C., June 17, 1913.
following
described
lands:
Commencing
•fun. 21-Sept. 20
l o values associated with t h e zinc, 40,000,000 to 50,000,000 pounds of ^ S S S M
" t ' l h ! ? 1 Insert'ft wlthoul
at a post planted on the west side of
Cheewhnt Lake, about ten chains in a
I t is probable that a combination copper annually nt a cost of loss than authority from the Department.—45074,
northerly direction from the northeast MAVIOATIOIJ WATERS PROTECTION*
ACT
I s s for amalgamation and con- ten cents n pound, giving it net earn- " " "
corner of Lot 60; thence west 20 chains,
thence north 20 chains, thence east
CANCELLATION O r RESERVE
Is hereby given on behnlf of
l u t i n g will be adopted when t h e inns of $5,000,000 n yenr on a 14 t o
ahout 80 chains, thence south to shore theNOTICE
Cnnndinn Explosives, Limited, doing
NOTICE Is hereby given
that the re, of take and following shore-line of lake bin-lues's nt tho City of Victoria, British
.
lticcu plant is erected, which will 15 cent metal market.
serve, notice of which appeared in tlie t 0 point of commencement, containing Columbia, that tlie snid Company Is np1 the very near future.
S,i
B.C. Onuotte on the 27th of December, jo acres, more or less.
nlylng to Ills Excellency the Governor.
!i07. Is cancelled lu so fur as It relates
Dated June 4th, 1918.
|irk on the winze is being pushed
* NOTABLE find of copper ore
General of Cnnnda in Council for nptu lands formerly covered by Timber
CATHERINE OWEN.
pl-oval of tho plans, site nnd works prothe direct charge of Manager i \ near Tut In Lake has been r e Licence No. 11200, known us Lot 456,
O. W. Owen, Agent. posed In he constructed nn tbo West side
Sayward District, and same will bo July fa
l e s Pomeroy, and with t h e advice ported b y J . P . Thorkildson, who r e aug.
30
of
James Island. British Columbia, and
D : FARTHEST OF LAUDS
opened to entry hy pre-emption on
has deposited lhe plans and description
pnsnlling Engineer Neville Arm- eently brought in excellent samples of
Monday, the flint dn.v of December. 1913,
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
Inquiry Into the Royalty on Timber
or
tho cite with tlio Minister of Public
al
tho
hour
of
!i
o'clock
In
lbo
forenoon.
District of Renfrew.
| g , of Victoria, B . 0 .
bornite to H a u l t o n . H e stated t o
„ ,„„„^, , . ,
,
, . ., Tlio binds In question will shortly be
TAKE NOTICE thnt Colin Campbell, Works nt oiinwa nnd a duplicate thereNOTICE Is hereby given that the S „ I „ | | V I , I „ I into suitable parcels for pre- of Vnneouver, B.C.. engineer, intends to of Willi (be Registrar General of Tllles
*
The Ominecn Miner thai t h i r t y clninis
.ilmuriihlc tbe Minister of Lands will ..mptu,,,, nnd nil applications must be npply for permission to purchase the al Vlrtnrln aforesaid, and that the apB. BROWN, superintendent of have been slnked nnd Ihnl a thirtyt llie following places for the pur- m l „ l n |„ accordance with such subdlvl- following described lands: Commencing plication will be proceeded with nt tlio
lhe mining exhibit a t t h e foot vein, nearly nil mineral, h a s been | J ^ « J S f e i B ™ ^ " ^ X
^ : ? ^ ^ ^ ' 1 i ^ ^ « S t at a post planted on the northeast cor- expiration of ono month from lbo lime
ner of S.T.L. 1725; thenco north 80 of lbe lirsl publication of this notice In
l o u v e r Exhibition, lens jlisl re- uncovered.
Vnneouver nnd Owen on timber cut from Provincial lands:— Agent. Ice Vancouver, to whom npplloa- chains; thence east 20 chains; thence llie Canada Gazette.
south 80 chains; thence weBt 20 chains
I d to Ihe roast from
a trip Sound people nre Interested with him X S K o ^ S K ' September oil!:
"""'" n " , s l '"' 8 , l b m l t t e d '
Hilled the 13th day of August, 191.7.
to point of commencement; containing
| g h t h e Interior. H o slates thai in a large group, besides which there
g | ^ I » ^ ^ ^ e a g | S | i y ; b f « ' > 1 t | { V 1 V e r *"
Deputy Min"'to"of C L,'ind». 160 ncres, more or less.
CREASE St CREASE.
Dnted June 4th, 1913.
110 Central Rulldlng. Victoria. B.C.,
dieves that lliere is lo be a great a r e several clninis slaked bv the Incrnnhrnok—-Min'idny. September I'.tb. Lunds Department,
COLIN CAMPBELL.
Solicitors for the Cnnadian Explosives,
O. W. Owen. Agent.
nl of milling in British Columbia, .linns who first found t h e ' s h o w i n g . ^ ' " { X ^ . V i l o u s , . " ; ; , ' efehZ^'
m T & a f b l 8 .
Limited,
nug 16
sept 13
l i example of lhc difference mnde The claims lie fifteen miles north of nug 30
sept il nug. 16
nov. IB July 5-Aiig. 30
<5t n tawa, A u ^ l T W
Newspapers will not be paid for this
advertisement if they Insert It without
authority from the Department.—44S90.
sent il
be ttus 30
—'•

oeeurrence a r e favorable in several
localities.—Mining Record
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WEEK

Surveyors' Instruments and Drawtell us when the contract for Eonnda- There are also all manner of novelions will be let
ties in headdress ornaments this sea- ing Office Supplies. Electric Bine
tions will be
^
^
T|)e m M | e l f a t . v e o f t h e g e
m
Print & Map Company, 214 Central
That Canterbury "Cricket Week" carried out in plain narrow bands or Building. Phone 1534.

Unemployment
(Continued from front page.)

of small hut intensely brilliant
a first-class English carpenter of the best haraeter, who applied for is an event of National importance at bows
diamante, lrom which springs-a long
work on a certain job in the city this week and was turned down with home*
sino-le (Tune's feather, which, while
the remark that more than 150 hnd applied and been refused. „„ . ,.. , . '!-',.• , . w , ,. has giving all the graceful egeot of osprey,
ll
That V letona ' Cricket Week im- costs something' like a quarter of the
price.
Artisans ot every kind are out of employment, to say nothing' of b e e o m e „„ e v e u t oi Provincial
H
Writing of summer elolthing'brings
ordinary labourers. A t the same time, there are hundreds of Dagos, portance in British Columbia.
Chinamen and other aliens steadily working six days a week. I t is Thnt "Hornet" would be glad to the subject of summer millinery proback a team, selected from all who niinently to the fore, and this reminds
about time something was done to conserve what work there is for played in the Tournament, against the one of the latest novelty that is sure
British subjects. I t is also time for the labour organizations to con- res of Ciuinda.
to make a direct appeal to the home
^
milliner. This is the new tulle hut
sider how far tlicy may have contributed to the invasion of aliens nnd
•the unemployment of British subjects by their own unreasonable Thai while the play has improved, frilling of wide and medium width,
demands, and finally it is quite time that Canadian labour undertook the catering slill leaves much to be which can now be purchased all ready
.... I
made by the yard. Procurable m
to organize itself and get rid of the domination of American unions
;•:
blnek nnd in white, the new tulle
whose policy is largely responsible for the present condition of affairs. That the excessive number of motor niching is invaluable both for trimA Contrast
accidents this week have been due to niing nnd for renovating the fashionK" MONDAY last, Francis Wright was fined $300 and costs the hot weather, and not to the nb- a ),i e tu**e ) ln t s n f t*le moment; while
tho fact that it is quite inexpensive
for being under the influence of drink while in charge of a s e n c e o f P o l i e e supervision,
makes n direct appeal to a grent many
Incidentally
he
wobbled
all
about
the
road,
motor car.
Thnt Victoria is far behind the buyers.
smashed into a rig, seriously injured two ladies and slightly injured a | j m e s j„ mili;i„g n ie 'punishment lit
girl, and "if it were not for the fact thnt the defendant was a married the^ crime."
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^
' T H E QUEEN OP T H E ROAD
man with a child," said the Magistrate in sentencing him, " I should
That
$20
is
no
punishment
to
a
Let
the 'Igh-born madam go scorchln'
impose a term of imprisonment. These people might very easily
motorist, even in these ' dull times." I n , er motor-car, velvet-lined,
have been killed, when the accused would have been before me on a ^^^^^^^^^^^^—,^—
A "shover" In front with a 'mighty eye
, ,,
. „ , ,..,, , ,.
And phew! what a stew be'ind.
very serious charge." On the same day in an American city which ,„,
That there is tar too little attention i wouldn't be 'er, It's an absolute eort,
has become a by-word and a proverb for the non-enforcement of law, paid to men who drive motors while yo%m°^J^'XM,
vLn I bike
a wealthy man was committed to gaol for six months without the op- under the influence of drink.
with Bert
WithMs
Msshop
'and isupon
me shoulder.
tion of a fine for a similar offence attended with much less serious
lt;
shut and 'is work is
That this reference is to private When done
results. And yet there are some people who claim that Victoria is ti^^^^^gsi^imkiwmmsietmsmiiessmiswswnswrmmBm
owners and not to professional chaufOf a Thursday afternoon,
not the "Mecca" of reckless drivers. It would bo interesting to know .
I knock off, meself, for a hit of a run;
reurs.
I know VU be round for me soon.
^
Then up we Jump on the bikes we love—•
if there is another city where it costs less to break the arms of two
,
, T . , . „,.
.
In traffic no girl Is bolder—
m,
women, injure a young girl and smash a rig.
T h a t the Victoria Tunes is very And the Mils don't seem a hit of a shove

O

w l t h
fond of quoting r e m a r k s which are nil' l s ' a n d xmon m e " h o u W e r *
complimentary lo S i r Richard Mc- We pedal an' pedal by woods and
„ .,
*
grass
rJl'lde.
Where t h e country Is real, no fnke;
lli
There ain't many couples as we can't
pass,
T h a t if it should turn out that he is
An' for tea we 'ave cresses nn' enke;
,,
, .
a i n
i We watch tha tip of the slnkln' sun
really a statesman a n d n o t " m e r e l y
An' then, when the air comes colder,
H
t f
r 6
j r t ? , i nIsS ,'and
' ! i l c )upon
„ ° „me
' I ' shoulder.
£™f,wlra " m
That we have never had the oppor- a head of h a i r7,," T, h e Times will be ' ^With
tunity of entertaining such a galaxy the last t o admit it.
ui
The niprht grows black an' we light our
of scientific stars.
"*
lamps—
T h a t this is r a t h e r strange when ono Two sparks in a twlnklln' c h a i n ,. , .
. . .
. °.
,
. I'm neither afraid of ghosts nor tramps,
That much of the credit for their thinks ot other men who nave heads Not me; I'm as right as rain.
Though me jersey's old the snme as me
visit is due to the enterprise and °r ' llur skirt
cap's a good hit older,
energy of the Provincial Mineralogist HIT/VTIV -DAAirti T-rt-n n r A i M i n a Ym An'Q me
" e e n o f the road, when I bike

6i^'a#L^&<t&»++^

"Look For the Sign"

Victoria's Latest, Prettiest and
Most Popular Tea Rooms.

Growing
Referring to our business, also
the satisfaction of our customer;.

LIGHT LUNCHES
Smoking Room for Gentlemen

If you wish to confer a favor
on a friend call today and bring
l.iir. with, you.

The ZETLAND
Tea Rooms

647
Fort Street

London BaKeru
and Gate
907 GOVERNMENT STREET
Social
Merchant's Lunch 35c

%
"Look for the Sign"

Discriminating Victorians
Stop at

We retread and Repair Motor
Tubes and Casings,
We are sole agents tor the
Famous

The Hotel Perry

FIRESTONE TIRES

European—Modern—Luxurious
—Exclusive—Glorious View

When they visit Seattle.

And we want your business.

H. BAINES
Cor. Yates and Wharf Sts.,
Victoria, B.C.

At Madison and Boren
SEATTLE, WASH.
B. H. BROBST

Manager

%

MORE BOOKS FOR READERS

and Secretary Jacobs.

"SOTTO VOCE'
By the Hornet

T

HAT it is a pity if the Mayor
and the unfrocked parson have
not patronized the Dominion Theatre
this week.

with Bert

Witli 'is 'and upon me shoulder.
—PUNCH.
at some of the anThat the Attorney-General made an The following books nre among The following are
those
recently
ndded
to
the
Bookswers recently given at a certain school
admirable host at the luncheon in the
the headmaster is fond of setting
lovers' Library: "The Embnssadress" wliero
"general knowledge" papers:—
Alexandra Club.
Wm. Wriothesley;
"The Decoy Tlio seasons of tile year are so named
from tho time of tlie yenr In which they
That the public would be glad if he Duck," by a peer; "John Barley- occur.
Climnto is different variations of wencame out of his shell n little oftener. corn," Jack London; "Letters lo My tiler.
Son," Winifred James; "Laddie," Charles Dickens was born and brought
In London shortly after tho tlentli of
(1. Strntton Porter; "Mr; Rvaall
m e n , " \\
ill. hup
|a n a r e n t s
Thnt the kind thoughtfuliiess of
is when nn applo falls on
"Hound the Corner," 0 theGravitation
Hamilton
floor.
Mrs. Paterson in entertaining the (a,lml„hStory of Mary Dunn," M Benjamin Franklin invented lightning.
lady visitors was highly appreciated, y yt nncis; "So It Is With the Dam- The place where they keep all kinds
of wild animals is cnllert a theological
garden.
sel," Nora Vynne.
Martin Luther Invented a diet of
That two thoroughly competent
worms.

»

That a film ou "The Reformers," motor mechanics have started in busi- "The Man From Sweden," at the
has filled the hearts of the iiiircgen- ness on Oak Bny Avenue.
Princess Theatre next week.
erate with joy.
That they are English boys wilh a
LTHOUGH scarcely larger thnn
Ha
_,,..„
, ,, „M „„ ,,„„, thorough training and can diagnose
the proverbial man's hand, the
s
That if weitare
not altogether
„
, ,., , , , vogue of flounces, nud nlso that of
redemption,
sometimes
does uspast
good to see ourselves as others see us. the disense of an automobile by look- tlie three-tier skirt, is clearly apparent to those of us who never miss a
ing at it.
That they call themselves repair move in tlie game played by Madame
NOTICE OF CAHCELLATION OF
That tlie L. D. A. is working over- specialists and have hung out their
RESERVE
La Mode. Naturally, there are shrugtime in Toronto the Good, and hassignal with Precision.
gings of the shoulders and protests NOTICE Is hereby given that a renow raised an objection to slot macovering certain lauds situated in
against the hinted revival. But wilh tserve
lle
I,,,,—im,,—IIIM—iii^—lira•iwnjaMl^l^i^i^wnnaaaaaaaaarTli^MMlMi^glTniri
"-'lel'i'ly of North Thompson River,
chines working on Sunday.
That when the poliee patrol is used every confidence I proclaim thnt it Kamloops District, formerly held tinder

The Best of Everything
IN LADIES AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHINGS
The Undergarments you would like to wear can be purchased here at
a price you can afford to pay.

THE NEW IDEA STORE
648 JOHNSON STREET
NEAR DOUGLAS
Less Expense—More for Your Money
JUST ARRIVED, A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Dairy and Half Ground Salt
Call and see samples at our showrooms, or phone to us and our
Representative will cal and see you.

A*
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That it will be interesting to follow ns an ambulance it should surely W1ll come. I met the three-tier skirl a;l;5Sp n „ t | ( . l , „f W|,l6h appeared In the
the ease and see how a piece of in-carry a distinctive mark.
delightfully exploited the other day in R Q Gn^onjMejltnji^
December,
animate machinery breaks tbe law.
''<
a very soft Bordeaux coloured silk in will he opened lo entry by preemption
That some men's reputation, incltid- the guise of plisse flounces. The gen- Sfc^ifVo-SlS* ta the f t e S j ' a P ing "Hornet's," will not stnnd the oral appearances wns slim, but lice plication to be mnde to the Government
ROOT. A. RENWICK,
Thnt it stands at a street cornet- un- confusion involved in a free ride in flounce movement was most assertive. gen " t a£W>p»,
Deputy Minister of Lands.
attended nnd therefore involves no the patrol waggon.
For the rest the gown was of the very Lands Department,
Victoria, B.C.
Sunday labour.
'''
simplest character, a limp lillle cor27th August, 1!I13.
oct 25
$
That Canadian cricketers require Snge ornamented with the once iignin aug 30
Thnt lhe kill-joys now want to shut more sustennnce than Iheir English much-favoured open hairpin stitch in
off the best' opeii-nir entertainment cousins.
tone, the oollarless throat finished
For Your Taste
ever held in Victoria.
*
. will> Huite a severe Puritan collar and
...
Thnt lhc former gel forty-five nun- flat jabot.
That if nothing worse happens in
utes for lunch and the latter forty.
Some fascinating little evening
Stadacona Park than the performance
'''
frocks for debutantes are arranged
of "The Versailles," lhe reformers
That Ihey also get twenty minutes with plisse I idle flounces from the 1323 Oriental Alley. Phone 1169
will lind their occupation gone.
Frank H. Schuoter
for ten while their less fortunate waist. This continuous flouncing,
N,
friends at home gel none.
wlien you come lo consider, is rather
That there are slill people who can*
subtle, maintaining lhe straight npnot see lhe mote because of the beam
That perhaps Ihis is due lo living poarance from waist to foot, though
in their own eye.
"the dry bell," but in nny event one on far freer lines. It was only.
*
it is an innovation.
to be frank, on being confronted wilh
That if the Vigilance Committee
&
some more during essays, that 1 armight start picketing after "The Ver- That the ladies who induced a rived at Ihis conclusion, these higher
niireally wishes
to do something,_
flights displaying a skirt merely
satiles'
" entertainment
is over. it peaceable old gentleman to rush lo mediately
dispelled
lhe straight
u lawyer and incur legal expenses, are flounced from
the knees,
which appearance With the advent of the
going to "foot the bill."
Are the Dainty
That the attitude of the Victoria That the Carnival deficit, like Mnid slimmer moussclines and the sweclDishes made witli
School Board in the mntter of Wilby, Marian, is still growing.
flowered batistes and voiles, there is
the absentee militiaman, is calculated
every prospect of tlie more fussy
MAPLEINE
to give the enemy occasion to blas- That public confidence will be re-frock being pressed to the front.
In Cakes, for Icstored when Ihe independent audit is Coming to matters affecting evenpheme.
ings, Sauces, Filcompleted.
ing dress, one has to record flic latest
lings, Puddings,
That "Hornet" awaits the sequel
*
nnd smartest novelties in Ihis dirccCandies and Ice
before he inserts his sting.
Thnt everybody is willing lo lake tion in lhe form of a colour-printed
Ofeari and WhipK
the word of Mr. Pauline flint this will ninon evening wrap, showing a design
That within the last two months be done.
of bright-coloured roses on a white
ped Uream.
over 1,500 Chinamen have landed nt
-!'
background worked nil over with a
It imparts a deVictoria.
Tlmt lhe officials of Ihe Hudson's design of what glass bends, amongst
licate flavor that
SS
Bay Company still maintain that it is which the brilinnl roses stand out in
is dainty but also
That "Hornet" would like to know Iheir intention lo erect a store in prominent relief, giving a novel and
satisfying.
what has become of them.
Victoria.
charming effect. Other smart evening
%
^
wraps of the same description are
It won't cook or freeze out.
That it is certain they nre in Can- That they have maintained this for fashioned of the new silver-printed
ada if not in British Columbia.
more than two yenrs and have yet to coloured ninon, which is covered wilh
ASK YOUR GROCER
St*
cut the first sod.
a design of silver lenves or big roses,
Send
2c Stamp for Booklet:
Thnt it is about lime lhe Dominion
*
which look particularly effective nt
"Mapleine Dainties"
Government woke up to Ihe fact that That if talk would build the block night-time, nnd which promise to be
the present hend tax simply increases it would by now be ns tnll ns the |l l e mosl popular type of wrap for
CRESCENT
the white mnn's burden.
Tower of Babel.
ensino wear abroad Ihis summer.
MANUFACTURING CO.,
Mi
^
These clonks can be had ready made
That thc visiting geologists were That when Mr. Burbidge nnd Mr. in lhe new draped designs, while llie Dept. V., Seattle Washington
well treated and took nway an excel- Pratt have worked off nll their super- ninon for fashioning them may be
lent impression of Victoria.
flnous
gns, someone in authority might bought by the yard.

Fit For
Any Occasion

I •*• tffflht (aTOtfln"

W£*i®!t

'initial

it'll cost you m o r e NOT to Paint I
j y o u r house t h a n it will to paint it',j
Thirty or forty dollars spent on painting
your house may save you $500 each year
on its selling price.
Por PURE Paint is a wood-preserver.
It prevents decay—arrests depreciation—
and helps to increase the value of your
property from year to year.
And if you do your painting with

Bapco Pure Paint
you secure the maximum of Paint. Protection at MINIMUM cost. Because BAPCO
PAINT covers 25 per cent, more surface
than ordinary cheaper paints—and outlasts
and outwears them by years.

i:or Sale by all
Hardware Stores

ii

